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SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION.
The system of transliteration followed iu this Journal for Sanskrit and Kanarese, (and, for the

sake of uniformity, submitted for adoption, as far as possible, in the case of other languages),
—

except
in respect of modern Hindu personal names, in which absolute purism is undesirable, and in respect
t f a few Anglicised corruptions of names of places, sanctioned by long usage,

— is this :
—

Sanskrit.
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©<!

so
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_ ^
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A

SOUTH-INDIAN COPPER COINS.

BY E. HULTZSCH, Ph.D.; BANGALORE.

S far as I can ascertain, the majority of the coins which form the subject of this paper,

are noAV published for the first time. Others (Nos. 6, 7, 0, 11, 1"2, 14, 24, 27, 30) were

included, because the previously published readings of their legends were more or less capable

of improvement. Most of the coins form part of those which were selected from the collection

of the late Mr. T. M. Scott, of Madura, for the Government Central Museum, Madras, by me and

Mr. C. Rajagopala Chad. The abbreviations are the same as ante. Vol. XX. p. 301, with the

following additions :
—

Atkins = Tke Coins and Tokens of the Possessions and Colonies of the British Empire, by
James Atkins

; London, 1889.

Thurston = History of the Coinage of the Territories of the East India Company in the Indian

Peninsula, and Catalogue of the Coins in the Madras Museum, by Edgar Thurston ; Madras,

1890.

Tracy = Pandyan Coins, by the Rev. James E. Tracy, M. A.
;
Madras Journal of Literatvrt

and Science for the Sessio7i 1887-88.

Tufnell = Hints to Coin-Collectors in Southern India, by Captain R. H. C. Tufnell, M. S. C.
;

Madras, 1889.

Mr. B. Santappah, Curator of the Mysore Government Museum at Bangalore, has agair.

obliged me by preparing the plaster casts, from which the accompanying Plates were copied.

I. VIJAYANAGARA COINS.

No. 1. Hariliara. M.

Obv. A bull, facing the right ;
in front of it, a sword. On a specimen belonging to

Mr. Tracy, a four-pointed star is visible over the back of the bull.

Rev. /
^^^^ PratApa-Ha-

I- '^'^^ rahara.^

The legend is surmounted by symbols of the moon and the sun. This coin is a variety

of the coin No. 3, ante, Vol. XX. p. 302.

No. 2. Mallikarjunaraya. MH.

Obv. An elephant, facing the left
; above it, the Kanarese syllable Ni.

r ^^'^ Mali-

Rev.^
5^aij^33 kajunarS-

(.
«^^"J

yaru.2

No. 3. Ditto. M.

Same type as No. 2, but the elephant on the obverse faces the right.

This and the preceding coin closely resemble Sir W. Elliofs No. 92, on which see- ante,

\ ol. XX. p. 304. Mallikarjnna was a son and successor of Devaraya 11^ whose latest date ia

'Saka-Saihvat 1371 expired, the cyclic year 'SuMa.^ An inscription of Mallikarjunadeva, the

son of Devaraya, on the left of the entrance into the first prdkura of the Aruiai^-Perumal

temple at Little Kanchi is dated in 'Saka-Sariivat 1387 expired, the cyclic year Purthiva. He

appears to have been succeeded by his bi-other Virupakshadeva, whose inscription on the Soutli

1 Read Harihara. a Read Mallikdrjunardyaru, » Souih-Indiati Inscriptions, Vol. I. No. 81-
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wall of the Abhiskeka-niandajm in the same temple is dated in 'Saka-Saihvat 1392 expired, the

cyclic year Viknti.^ The two Tamil dates are as follows :
—-

A. Inscription of Mallikurjuna.

'Sri-Virapratapa-Devaraya-maharayar kumarar Mallikri[r]jjunadeva-maha[ra]yar pridivi-

rajya[m]=ppanni arulaninra Sakabdam 1387n mel sellauinra P[Ard]dhiva-sanvatsarattu

Vrischika-uayaiTu purvva-pakshattu puruaaiyum [NJayaiTu-kkilamaiyum perra Kattigai-.

" While Mallikarjunadeva-maharaya, the son of the glorious Virapratapa-Ddvaraya-

niaMraya, was pleased to rule the earth,
— on the day of {the nakshatra) Krittika, which

corresponded to Sunday, the full-moon titjii of the first fortuight of the month of Vrischika in

the Pdrthiva year, which was current after the 'Saka year 1387."

B. Inscription of Virupdksha.

Sri-DSvaraya-maharayar ku[ma]rar sri-Virupakshadeva-maharayar^ p[ri]divi-rc^jyara panni
arulaninra Sakabdam 1392n mel sellaninra Vikriti-sauvai'sarattu Magax^a-miyarru a[pa]ra-

pakshattu amavasyai[yum] Aditya-varamum peria Tiruv[6uat]tu nal A[r]tta-udaiya-

punya-kalattile.

"While the glorious VirupakshadSva^maharaya, the son of the glorious DSvaraya-
maharaya, was pleased to rule the earth,— at the auspicious time of Ardhodaya on the day of

{the nakshatra) Bravaua, which corresponded to Sunday, the new-moon tithi of the second

fortnight of the month of Makara in the Vikriti year, which \yas cuz'rent after the 'Saka year
1392."

No. 4. Sada&ivaraya. MH.

Obv. God and goddess, seated,

rilT^^r ['Sri-Sadaj-

Jiev. •< Rl'fCr sivara-

V ^nj' yaru.

This copper coin corresponds to the pagoda figured by Sir W. Elliot, No. 100 ;
sec wnfe,

Vol. XX. p. 306, No. 32.

No. 5. Ditto. M.

Obv. A kneeling figure of Garuda, which faces the left.

Rev. Same as No. 4.

The obverse of this coin is an imitation pf the copper issues of Krishnaraya, ante, Vol, XX.

p. 306, No. 28.

No. 6. Tirumalaraya, JJ.

jObv. A boq.r, facing the right ; above it, a sword and the sun.

i b^.^ ['Sn-Ti],

Rev. s "dosixy rumala^

\^ DSodj raya.

This coin is figured by Sir W. Elliot in the Madras Journal^ New Series, Vol. IV. Plate i.

No. 11. The execution of the Kanarese legend is so barbarous, that the reading would remain

doubtful, unless a similar Nagari legend did occur on the coins figured ibid. Nos. 12 to 17,

which have nearly the same obverse as the coin under notice. A correct transcript of the

legend on the reverse of these coins was given ante, Vol. XX. p. 307.

See also Mr. Sewell's Lists of Antiquiiies^ Vol. II. p. 245. * Bead Vinipdkiha.
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Obv. and Rev. I

II. CHOLA COIN.

No. 7. M.

(Elliot, No. 152).

The obverse and reverse are identical. In the centre is a seated tiger,
— the emblem of the

Chola king,— facing the right, with two fishes,
—symbols of the Pjlndya king,

—in front, and a

how,—the emblem of the Chera king,— behind. The whole group is flanked by two lamps and

Burraounted by a parasol and two chanris. Underneath is the legend :
—

i 'T^^R'P? Garbgaikoncla-

'm^: Chola[h].

This coin is republished, because Mr. Thomas has misread it (Elliot, p. 132, note 1).

The name or surname Gangaikorida-Chola, "the Chola (king) who conquered the Gaiigii."

survives to the present day in Garigaikonda-Sdlapuram, the name of a ruined city in tlie

Udaiyarpalaiyam taluka of the Trichinopoly district. The earliest reference to this city is

in a Taiijavur inscription of the 19th year of the reign of Parakesarivarman, alias Bajendra-

Chdladdva.^ As this king claims to have conquered the Gafiga,^ it is not unreasonable

to suppose that he bore the surname Gangaikonda-Ch61a (I.), and that both the foundation

of the city and the issue of the coin are due to him. A proof for the correctness of tliis

supposition may perhaps be derived from the unpublished inscriptions on the walls of the

ruined Brihadisvara temple at Gangaikouda-'Solapuram. This temple is called Gangaikonda-

Chdl^&vara in four Pandya inscriptions, while a niatilated inscription of Kalottunga-Choladeva

I. refers to a temple named B,ajSndra-S61a-I&vara. If,
— what is very probable,

— this

temple has to be taken as identical with the first, it would follow that the founder of the

tsvara (Siva) temple at Gat'igaikonda-'Solapuram bore the two names Gangaikonda-Chola and

RAjendra-Chola. Further, the surname Gangaikonda-Chola is applied to the maternal grand-

father of Kulottunga 1. in the Kalinyattu-Parani (x. 5), Though the same poem (x. 3) gives

the real name of Kulottunga's grandfather as Rajaraja, there is no doubt that, as Dr. Fleet

(ante. Vol. XX. p. 279 f.) points out, this is a mistake or an inaccurate expression for Rajendra-

Chola, who, as we know from the Chellur grant, was the father of Ammafigadevi, the mother

of Kulottunga I. A coin which resembles the one under notice, but bears the Nagari legend

Hri-Rajendrah (Elliot, No. 153),^ may be attributed to Parakesarivarman, alias BS-jendradfiva.

An unpublished inscription of this king at Manimangalam in the Chinglepnt district mentions

a Gangaiko^da-Ch61a (II.) who was the uncle of, and received the title Irumadi-Chola from,

the reigning king. Subsequent to the time of RAjendi"a-Ch6la, the next mention of Gangaikonda-

Solapnram is in an unpublished inscription of Rajakesarivarman, alias Vira-Raj6ndrad6va,
at Karuvur in the Coimbatore district. This inscription also refers to a son of the king, whose

name was Gangaikonda-Ch61a (III.), and on whom the title Chola-Pandya^ and the

sovereignty over the Pandya country were conferred by his father. According to the

Kaliiigattu-Parani,^^ GangS-puri, i.e. Gaiigaikonda-Solapuram, continued to be the royal

residence in the time of ^ulOttunga-ChdladSva I. (A.D. 10G3 to 1112). In Bilhana's

Vikramuhkadevacharita (iv. 21, and vi. 21) the city is mentioned, under the name Ga.iiga-

kuudapura, which the Western Chalukya king Vikramaditya VI. is said to have taken twice.

III. MADURA COINS.

No. 8. MH.

Obv. Two fishes.

{Sri-Avaui-

pase£caran=

gojaga.

* South-Indian Inscriptions, Vol. II. p. 105. ^ ibid. p. 109, and Vol I. p. 99.

« A third coiu of similar type (No. 15'1) has Uttama-Cholah in Nagari, and a fourth {No. 151) Uttcnna- Ch'Aan in

Grantha characters.
» Not Sundara-Pdndya-Chola, as stated in Dr. Burnell's South-Indian PaltEography ,

2nd edition, p. 45, note I.

18
ante, Vol. XIX. p. 339.
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" The round coin (?) of the glorious Avanipafeekhara (i. e. the ornament of princes)."

No. 9. MH.

(EJliot, No. 139).

Obv. A standing figure, facing the right.

{oonu-

du ko-

" He who conquered the Ch61a country.''^! The coi-rect reading and explanation of this

legend is due to my First Assistant, Mr. Venkayya.

No. 10. MH.

Oby. Same as No. 9.

Rev. Two fishes; between them, the Tamil legend :—^

El-

la-

nta-

laiy-

anan.

No. 11. MH.

(Elliot, Nos. 137 and IGO).

Obv, Same as Nos. 9 and 10.

Rev. Two fishes, surrounded by the Tamil legend Ellantataiya.

No. 12. MH.

(Elliot, No. 136).

Obv. Same as Nos. 9 to 11, with the addition of the Tamil syllable ^u on the right side.

Rev. A fish between two lamps, surrounded by the same legend as on No. 11,

No. 13. MH.

Obv. Same as Nos. 9 to 11.

^El-
Rev. ) lan-

(Tamil.) ) talai-

^ya.

The legends of Nos. 11 to 13 appear to be abbreviations of the longer legend of No. 10,

which on some specimens is further shortened into Elldntalai. Mr. Tracy, p. 2 f. pointed out

that Sir W. Elliot's reading Samaraholdhala is impossible, and suggested Elldnagarahjulan

instead. But the syllable which he reads rat, is clearly la{ on all the coins. The preceding

syllable might be ka, ga or ta, da ; the sense requires the second alternative. The last syllable

is distinctly nan on No. 10. Elldn'talaiy-dndn means " he who is the chief of the woi'Id
" and

appears to be the Tamil original of the Sanskrit epithets 'visvottarakshmdhhrit, sar'Vottara-

hshmdbhrit, and sarv6ttirnamah%bhrtt, "the king who is the chief of the world," which occur in

verses 7, 8 and 16 of an unpublished inscription of Sundara-Pandya on the East wall of the

second ^ra&ara of the Banganatha temple at Srirangam. I would accordingly attribute the

issue of the coins Nos. 10 to 13 to Sundara-Pandya, who ascended the throne in Saka-Samvat

"
&6na(}u is a contraction of Solanacju, aa Malaju of Malaina4u ; see below, p. 344, and South-Jndictn Inscrip.

tiorid, Vol. II. p. 167, note 5, and p. 229, note 2.
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1173 {ante, p. 122). This supposition is further strengthened by the fact that, on the obverse

of some copies of the coins Nos. 10 to 13 (e. g. on No. 12 of Plate i), we find the Tamil syllable

'Su, which appears to be an abbreviation of 'Siindara-Tuijdiyan. Compare Bo for Devaruya ;

ante, Vol. XX. p. 303, No. 12.

No. 14. Vi&vanatha. M.

(Tracy, No. 9).

Obv. Same as No. 13.

Rev. A sceptre between two fishes, snrmouuted by a crescent and surrounded by the

Tarail-Grantha legend :
—

[1.] Vi- [5.] n.

[2.] sva- [4.] da-

[3.] na-

Mr. Tracy, p. 6, took the final Tamil n for a Grantha s, and the Grantha group sva for a

Tamil va.

No. 15. Ditto. M.

Obv. A sceptre between two fishes.

Rev. A crescent
;
below it, the Tamil-Grantha legend :

—
Visva-

nada-

n.

No. 16. Ditto. M.

Obv. A sceptre between two fishes; above them, the Tamil legend:—
Pan.

diyan.

Rev. The same legend as on No. 15.

Nos. 14 to 16 belong to Visvanatha, the first Nayaba of Madura (A. D. 1559 to 1563).

No. 16 shows that he wanted to be considered as the rightful successor of the Pandya dynasty.

No. 17. MH.

Obv. A standing figure.

C ^o^ Vemka-
Rev.{ W^

tapa.

This is a variety of No. 37, ante, Vol. XX. p. 308.

No. 18. H.

Obv. Three standing figures.

Rev.

£o^
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No. 20. MH.

Obv. A kneeling figure of Garnda, which faces the right.

r ^^55 'ISri-A-
Kev. < .

^ ^03 namta.

It is not known to which of the rulers of Madura the names Virabhadra and Ananta on

the reverse of Nos. 19 and 20 refer. But the style of the kneeling figure on the obverse

connects the Gi-antha coin No. 19 with the Tamil coins of Bhuvanaikavira (Elliot's No. 138)

and Samai'akolahala, and the Kanarese coin No. 20 with the Nagari coins of Krishnaraya and

Sadasivaraya (No. 5, a'bove).

No. 21. H.

Obv. A lion, facing the right.

Rev.
j
Mina-

(Tamil.) I tchi.

Mina,kshi is the name of the goddess of Madura. According to Mr. Sewell's Jjists uf

Antiquities, Vol. 11. p. 203, queen Minukshi of the Nayaka dynasty ruled from A. D. 1731 to

1736. The reverse of the coin may refer to the goddess, or to the queen, or to both at the same time.

No. 22. MH.

Obv. Same as No. 21.

Rev. f Madu-

(Tamil.) 1 rai.

No. 23. MH.

Obv. •rfoijioa^ Madhura.

Rev. Same as No. 22.

The obverse of No. 22 connects this coin with No. 21. The bilingual coin No, 23 agrees

with No. 22 in the reverse, which bears the Tamil name of the city of Madura, while its Telugu

equivalent occupies the obverse.

IV. BRITISH EAST INDIA COMPANY COINS,

No. 24. MH.

(Tufnell, No. 49; Thurston, Plate xii. No. 1).

Obv.
%jo

'Sri.

Rev. r Kum-

(Tamil.) I pini.

No, 25. MH.

Obv. An eight-pointed star.

Rev. Same as No. 24.

The reverse of Nos. 34 and 25 is an early attempt to transliterate the word " Company "

in the vernacular character. The auspicious monosyllable Sri (Fortune) appears to be inserted

on the obverse of No, 24 from similar motives as the word 'Sriraiiga on Nos. 26 to 29.

No. 26. H.

Obv. An orb, surmounted by a cross.

Rev. ^ S)° 'Sri-

^ TJOA raiiiga.'
12

12 On some specimens of this and the next coins, the second line of the legend reads o/sji instead of Vo'A

through a mistake of the engraver of the die. See Nos. 26 b and 28 of Plate ii.
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No. 27. H.—A.D. 1678 (?).

(Atkins, p. 140, No. 34).

Obv. Same as No. 26, but the figure 78 inscribed in the lower portion of the orb.

Rev. Same as No. 26, with the addition of a double line between the two lines of the

legend.

Mr. Atkins attributes this coin to the Bombay Presidency ; but the Southern characters

ou the reverse prove it to be a Madras issue.

No. 28. H.—A.D. 1698.

Obv. J > in a circle.

I 98 i

Rev. Same as No. 27.

No. 29. H.—A.D. 1705.

(Thurston, Plate xii. No. 3 ?).

Obv. Same as No. 26, but the figures 17 and 05 inscribed in the upper and lower

half of the orb.

Rev. Same as Nos. 27 and 28.

The word 'Sriraiiga, which appears on the reverse of Nos. 26 to 29, is, as a neuter, the

name of a celebrated shrine of Visbuu near Trichinopoly, but is also used in the masculine

gender as an epithet of the god Vishnu himself. This reverse was probably selected by the

Company with the view of making their coin popular with the native public, and of matching
the image of Vishnu, which was engraved on all the Madras pagodas.

v.—FRENCH COIN OF KABIKAL.

No. 30. H.

(Tufnell, No. 48).

p., ,Pudn-

(Tami.r
^ '^'^^'-

ui.) i ^!^^

(Tamil.) 1^;
Puduehcheri and K^raikkal are the original Tamil forms of the names of the French

settlements Pondicherry and Karikal.

WEBER'S SACRED LITERATURE OF THE JAINS.

TRANSLATED BY DR. HERBERT WEIR SMYTH.

{Continued from page 311.)

20. mahaniyamthijjam (cf, chap. 6), mahanirgramthiyaih ; anahapavvayya S; 60 vv. Of

the anathatvam ;
Senio Magahahivo v. 2. The title found in S agrees with the contents (as was

the case with 6 and 7).

21. samuddapalijjam flejjaih V), samudrapaliyam, 24 vv. Of the viviktacharya. Begins:

Champae Palie nama I savae asi vanie | Mahavirassa bhagavao I siso so u mahappano ||

13 No. 30 a of Plate ii shows the first and second lines of the obverse, and the second and third lines of the

reverse ; No. 30 b exhibits the second and third lines of the obverse, and the first and second lines of the reverse.
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22. rahanemijjaiii, 49 vv. Of the anorathanemivacli charanaih
; utpannavisrotasikena 'pi

dhritih karya. Begins : [47] Soriyapurammi nayare I asi raya mahiddhie I VasudSva 'tti name-

nam I rayalakkhanasAmjue II 1 11 tassa bhajjii diiv6 asi | Rohini Deva) taba I tasim dunham pi do

putta I ittha Rrima-Kesavil il 2 II v. 1*'' I Samuddavijae nrimarh | v. 1^^ II 3|l tassa bliajja Siva

nama I. tise putte mahayase | bliagavam Arittlianemi tti 1 loganahe damisare II 4 U . . .

23. Kesi-Goyamijjam, Kesi-Gautamiyam; Gocamakesiyyam S; 89 vv. ; cliittaviplatih

paresham api Kesi-Gautamavad apaneya. Begins : jin6 Pasi tti namenam | araha logapuie I . .

M 1 II tassa logapaivassa | asi sise mahayase | Kesi Kumarasamaue I vijjacliaranaparage || 2 |i.

See p. 837 on upamga 2.

24. samiiu, samitio S, pavayanamayaro (!) C ; 27 vv. Of the pravachanamatrisvarupam,
i. e. the 5 samiti and 3 gupti, which are together also called attha samiio : iriya-bhase-'sanJi

dane uchchrire samii iya I manogutti vayagutti kiiyagutti ya atthama II 2 i|. These are regarded
as the mothei's as regards the duvalasarhgam Jinakkhayam pavayanam. See Ind. Streifen,

1, 133, 209, 2, 047, in i-eference to the ethical three-fold division into mano, vaya, kaya,

25. jannaijjam, yajriiyam, 45 vv. Jayaghoshacharitavarnanadvarena brahmaguna iho

'chyamte. Begins : nirihanakulasariibhuo | asi vippo mahajaso I jayai-jamajannammi (yamayajne)
I Jayaghosu tti namao II II

26. samayari, dasasa° C, 53 vv. Only he who is in possession of the brahmagnnas (chap.

25} is a yati, tena cha 'vasyara saraachari vidheya. This is ten-fold -^^ [48] avassiya, nisihiya,^*

apuchhana, padipuchhana, chhariidaaa, ichhakaro, michhakaro, tahakkaro, abbhutthauam, nvasaBi-

paya. The similar enumeration in Avasy. nijj. 7, 12, where there is, howevei-, a different

arrangement (the same as inaiiga 3, 10, and Bhag. 25, 7 according to L.) :
—

ichhakaro, michha,
tahakkaro (6

—
8), ava° . . chhaiiidana (1

—
5), nimamtaml (instead of 9), uvasarapaya (10).

— Hari-

bhadra on Avasy. nijj. 6, as, says^® that there are three kinds of samachari, 1. the oghasamachari,

represented by the Oghaniryukti, on the 20th prabhritam (6ghapra°) of the 3, vastu (acharabhi-

dhana) purva 9, •2. the dasavidhasamach^ri, for which our chapter and Av. nijj. 7 is authorita-

tive, and 3, the padavibhagasamachari, which too is represented by chhedasiitralakshanan nava-

mat purvad §7a nirvyudha, or b*y kalpavyavaharau.^?
—

Begins : samayariifa pavakkhami savvaduk-

khavimukkhanim I jam charittaua niggamtha I tinna samsarasagaram || 1 It

27. khalumkijjam, khulu° V, 15 vv. Of the sathata; the asathata is the antecedent

condition for the samachAii. It begins : therS ganahare Gagj6 (Gargyah) mnni as? visarae I

ainne ganibhavammi samahiiii padisaiiidhae || || The name comes from v. 3: khalamke jo u

joei, khalumkan galivrisabhrm (s. Hem. 1263) yo yojayati.

28. mukkhamaggagai, sivamagga° C, 36 vv. Of the mokshamarga. Begins : mukkhamag-
gagaim tachchaiii | suueha jinabhrisiyaih . .

29. sammattaparakkamaiii, samyaktva°; appamao S. In prose; anamtararii (in chap. 28)

jmnadini muktimargatveno 'ktani, tani cha sariivSgadimulani akarmatavasanani
; [49] yadvii

mokshamargagater apramada eva (on this then is based the title in S) pradhanaiii. Enumeration

of the 73 saihv^gadini, means of deliverance (cf. Leuraann, Gloss. Aup. p. 155, s, v. sariivejana) :

saihvSgS 1, niwee 2> dharamasaddha 3, gurnsahammiyasususanaya 4, aloanaya 5, nimdanaya
f>, garihanaya 7, samaie and the remaining 5 avassaya s

—
i3 etc. to akammaya 73 (cf. the 48

saiiivegadini, Bliagav. 16, 3, and 27 samv. in auga 4, 27) Leum.). As in the beginning (see p. 43)

so ia the end there is a dii'ect reference to Mahavira: esa khalu sammattaparakkamassa ajjha-

yanassa atthe samanenam bhagavaya Mahavirenarii agghavie pannavi>} parvivie damsie nidariisie

uvadamsie tti bemi.

^* The word samayari recalls especially the sdmaydchorikasiitra of the Brahmins, with which the significance

and contents of these texts is in ag'reement. From this I am led to conclude that samayari is an intentional

deformation of samayarhari ; see pp. 223, 238, 243 fg-.

35 naishedhiki, see pp. 452, 2.57. S6 See pp. 357, 449.

3" The three samSyari texts which I have before me — see pp. 223, 369 fg.
— contain another division than

that stated above. Their contents is, however, connected, and they agree in the main .with each other.
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30. tavamaggijjam, °ggo S, °maijjam V, 37 vv., tapomargagati. Begins: jaha u pavagam
kammam ragadosasamajjiyarh | khavei tavasa bhikkhu tam egagamano suna || i ||

31. chaianavihi, 21 vv.
;
charanavidhi.

32. pamayaUhAnaifi, 111 vv. ; pramudasthanani. Begins: aclichaiiitakalassa samulayassa I

savvassa dukkhassa u j6 pamakkho 1 tam bliasao me padipannachitta | suneha egariitahiyam

hijattharii.

33. kammapayadi, karraaprakritih, 25 vv. Begins : atfcha kammairh (cf. Bhag. 2, ice)

vuckhami | aimpuvviiri jahakkamarii | jehirii baddhe ayaih jive | samsare parivattaell i || nanassa

"varanijiarh I dariisau:lvaranam taba I veyanijjam | taha moharii | aukammaiii tabSva ya II II

namakayyarij cha goyam cba I amtarayarfa taheva ya. Closes: eesim saihvaie cheva I khavan6 ya

jae (yateta) buhe tti bemi || || The nAnam e. g. is (see N. Anuy. Avasy. Anpap. p. 41)

five-fold : suyam, abhiuibohiyam, oliinanarii, naanananam, kevalaiii.

34. lesajjhayanaih, lesya°, 62 vv. ;
auarhtaram (in 33) prakritaya uktas, tatsthitis cba lesya-

vasatah ; apraf40]sastalesyatyagatah prasftsta eva ta adhisbtbatatavyah. Begins : ISsajjhaya-

nam pavakkbami | anapuvvim jabakkamam cbbanbam pi kammalesanam | anubbave suueba

me U 1 11 Closes : appasatthau vajjitta I pasatthau abittbae (adbitisbtbet) muni tti bemi || 62 I

Bhag. 1, 160, Leum. Aup. p. 149.

35. anagaramaggaib, °gge S, °gg6 V ;
21 vv. ; hiihsaparivarjanadayo bhikkbugunah. Begins :

suneha me egamana magjam Savvannudesiyam I jam ayaramto bhikkbii [ dakkhana 'mtakaro

bbave || i ||. Closes : nimmamo nirahamkaro viyarago auasavo I sampatto kevalarh nanam

sasajam parinivvuda tti bemi II 31 ||

36. jivajivavibhatti, 268 vv. Begins: jivajlvavibbattiih I suneha me egamanJi io I jam

janiuna bhikkhu 1 sammaifa jaya'i saiiijamS i| 1 ||. Closes : ii piiukare buddhe I nayile parinivvue |

cbattisa.a uttarajjhae i bhavasiddhia sammai (samvude A) tti bemi l| 203 II

At the eixd in some MSS. of the text and in the scholiast there are added some variant

verees of the niryuktikara in praise of the work : je kira bhavasiddhia | parittasaihsaria a je

bhavva ( te kira padhamti ee I chhattisaiii uttarajjhae Hill...

XLIV Second mulasutram, ava&yakastitram. By avasyaka, as we have often seen in

the case of pa'inna i, Nandi and Anu3'6gadv., are meant six observances which are obligatory

upon the Jain, be he layman or clerical. That the regulations in reference to these observations

had an established text as early as the date of N and An., is clear from the fact that they appear
in the Naudi as the first group of the anariigapavitfcha texts (see above p. 11) ;

and in the Anuyo-
gadv. the word ajjhajanachhakkavagga is expressly given as its synonym. See p. 22. We have
also seen [51] that the Anuyogadvarasiitram claims to contain a discussion of the first of these 6

ivasyakas (the samaiyam), but that this claim is antagonistic to that limitation of the samaiam
to the savajjajogaviratiin which frequently secures the Anny. By this limitation an ethical

character is ascribed to the work, the contents of which is, furthermore, at variance with the

claim mode by the Anuy.

The avasyakasutram is a work which deals with all the six avasyakas in the order^^ which
is followed in the Nandi and Anuy6gadvara, a,nd discusses the samaiam actually, not merely
nominally as the Anuyog. does. Unfortunately we possess, not the text of the avasy., but merely
the commentary, called feishyahita, of an Haribhadra,'^^ which is as detailed as that on mulas.

^8 See p. 434 on this arrangement.
^ At the close he is called a pupil of Jinadatta from the Vidyadharakula, or an adherent of SitathbarachArya

Jinabhata : samapta che 'jam sishyahita nama "vasyakatika, kritih Sitaiiibaracharya Jinabhatanigadanusarino

Vidyadharakulatilakacharya Jinadattaiifeshyasya dharmato joini (yakin}!)-mahattarainnanAralpamAnara(?)charya
Haribhadrasya. The Ganadharasardhasata is here referred to (cf. v. 52 fg.) and the great Haribhadra (t Vira 1055) ;

see pp. 371, 372, 453 fg. In Peterson's Detailed Report (18S3) we find cited (pp. 6—9) under No. 12 a vritti of a

vji-Tilakacharya, scholar of Sivaprabha, composed samvat 1296.
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1. Of this commentary there is but one MS., which, though written regularly enough, is very
incorrect and fails in every way to afiord the reader any means of taking a survey of its contents

by the computation of the verses, etc. It labours under the defect of such manuscript com-

mentaries in citing'io the text with the praHkas only and not in full, with the exception of

foil. 7S^ to 153'J*i and some other special passages. The text is divided according to the

commentary into [52] the six ajjhayauas, with which we are already acquainted :
—

i. the

samaiam, the savajjojogavira'i, which extends to fol. 196'^, 2- the chaiivisa'ithava or praise of the 24

Jinas, extending to 204^^ 3. vamdanayam or honor paid to the teachers, reaching to 221a, 4.

padikkamanam, confession and renunciation (to 298''), r,. kaussaga, expiation to (315a), and e.

pachchakkhanaih, acceptation of the twelve vratas (to 342^).

By samiiiam much more than the savajjajogavirati is meant. It is etymologically

explained by samanam jiaHnadarsanacharitraiiaih ayah (35*^). It treats not merely of the

doctrine of Mahavira on this point, but also of the history of the doctrine itself, i. e.

of the predecessors of Mahav., of himself, of his eleven ganaharas and of his opponents,
the diiferent schisms (ninhagas, nihnavas) which gradually gained a foothold in his teachings.
The latter are chronologically fixed. Haribhadra quotes very detailed legends (kathanakas)
in Prakrit pi'ose (sometimes in metre) in this connection and also in connection with the

dittharhta and ndaharana which are frequently mentioned in the text. These legends have

doubtless been borrowed from one of his predecessors whose commentary was composed in

Prakrit. The remarks of this predecessor, cited elsewhere either directly as those of the

Bhashyakara (see on Nijj. 10, 47), or without further comment or mention of his name, he has

incorporated into his own commentary. This too was here and there composed in Prakrit.

Occasional reference is made to a miilatika (see on Nijj. 19, 122), which in turn appears to have

been the foundation of the Bhashyakara.

[53] Even if we do not possess the text of the shadavasyakasiitram with its six ajjhayanas

which was commented upon by Haribhadra, our loss is to a great degree compensated by a

metrical Nijjutti. This is even called avasyakasutram at the close in the MSS., and is probabl}^

the only Avasy. text which is extant. ''2 At least Haribhadra regarded it as an integral

portion of his text. He has incorporated it, with but a few omissions, into his commentary, and

commented upon it verse for verse. He cites its author not merely as Nir^^uktikrit, °kara, (e. g.

on chap. 16, 17) as Samgrahanikara, as Mulabhjishyakrit (e. g. 2, 135), or even merely as Bhash-

yakara (e. g. on 2, 70, 142, *'. e. just as the author of the above mentioned commentary in Pnlkrit

prose) but also occasionally as gramthakara, °krit (see for exampie Nijj. 8, 4i. 10, 95), and even as

siltrakara, °krit (e, g. Nijj. 1, 75, 16, 50). The verses of the Nijj. are occasionally called^^ sutras

by him ! From a consideration of these facts we are led to the conclusion that the sole differen(;e

between the text commented on by Har. and the Nijj. lies in the diiferent division — the text

being divided into 6, the Nijj. into 20 ajjhayanas. See below. The fact that Har. does not cite

at all some sections of the Nijjutti (for example the Theravali at the very start) may, however,

be held to militate against the above conclusion. His text too contains besides the Nijj. several

other parts, chiefly in prose, [54] which he calls sutras or words of the sutrakara (see Nijj. 13, 53),

e. g. especially a pratikramauasutrara given in extenso. He furthermore occasionally contrasts

the sutragatha or mulasiltragatha with the gathas of the Niryuktikara. See on Niry. 11, 39, ei.**

With this the following fact is in agreement :
— several times in the MSS. of the Nijj.

there are inserted in the text short remarks in Sanskrit which refer to the proper sutram.

This sutram has, however, not been admitted into the text, e. g. Nijj. 10, 2, 12, i7g- Iu one case,

chap. 20, this siitra portion (in pi'ose) has actually been incorporated into the Nijj.

*0 342 foil. Each page has 17 lines of 58—63 aksh. each. "
Nijj. 3, 315—9, 3.

*2
Of., however, the livasyakasrutaskandha in Kielhorn's Report, 1881, p. 92, and the shadavasyakasiitram iu

Biihlor's paper in the Journal of the Vienna Acad. 1881, p. 574.
*' e. g. tathu che 'hO 'padosikara gathasiitram aha Niryuktikarah : samsara° (2, 18).

** In other passages, however, he says that the verses even of the Nijj. are sutras ! See p. 53, note 2.
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It is, furthermore, noteworthy that iu the Nijjutti, too, Haribhadra distinguishes different

constituent parts and different authors (see p. 63). He refers its verses at one time to the

niryukti(kHi'a), mulabhiishyakara,'*'^ and at another to the sariigrahauikara, or even sutrakrit (!).

He thus brings these verses into direct contrast with each other'*'^ and subjects them to

different treatment, by citing some, perhaps those of more recent date, in full, [55] either

word for word or without commentary ;
while the remainder he cites as a rule merely by their

pratikas and then explains, first by a gamanika, or aksharagam., i. e. a translation of each word,

and finally by expository remarks called out by (-he nature of the subject>7

Haribhadra too appears to have found a special defect existing in his sutra text. Between

chapters 8 and 9 of the Nijj. we ought to find the sutrasparsini nijjutti according to his

statement
;
but : no 'chyate, yasmM asati sutre (!) kasyA, 'siiv iti. Haribhadra devotes a long-

discussion to sutras in general, which recui's Nijj. 10, 2) so, 11, 7 (sutra and niryukti), 12, 17,

Lo, 55.

Using due caution in reference to an explanation of the mutual relation which exists in

our text between Sutta and Nijjutti, and in reference to the form of the text of the Avasyakam
which existed in the time of Haribhadra, I subjoin a review of the 20 ajjhayanas of the exis-

ting Nijj. The two MSS. which I possess (the second I call B) show many divergences from

one another, some of which are explainable on the scoi-e of inexact computation of the verses.

Other MSS. contain much greater variations. The passages cited in Jacobi, Kalpas. p. 100 (104)

as 2, 97, and p. 101 as 2, 332, are e. g. here 3, 2SI (291), 333 (342). Very great divergences come

to light in the two MSS. in Peterson's [56] Dei^ai7ec? Eepori! (1883), pp. 124 and 127. These

MSS. are numbered Nos. 273 (— P) and 306 (= tt, with a break in the beginning; and

chapters 1, 2 and 6 are lost). The text is composed exclusively in gathas. One of its special

peculiarities is formed by the frequent daragahas, i. e. verses which state briefly the contents

of what follows, principally by the enumeration of the catch-words or titles of paragraphs.

Unfortunately the use or denotation of these verses is not regular; from which fact the benefit

to be derived from this otherwise excellent method of division is materially reduced. The

Nom. Sgl. Masc. 1. Decl. ends, with but very few exceptions, in 0.

It must be prefaced that Haribhadra treats chap. 1—10 under ajjhayana 1, 11— 12 under

aiih. 2 and 3 respectively, 13—18 under ajjh. 4, and the last two chapters under ajjh. 5 and 6

respectively. This is done, however, without specially marking off the conclusions of the

chapters of the Nijj.'^^ Only the conclusions of the six ajjhayanas are distinguished from the

others.

1. pedhia, pithika, 131 vv. (in P the thiravali has nominally 125 and pedhiya 81 ga°!)

It beo-ins with the same Theravali (50 vv.) that occurs in the beginning of the Nandl, and

treats, from v. 51 on, of the different kinds of nana (cf. Nandi and Anuyogadv.). Hai'ibhadra

does not explain the Theravali at all and begins his commentary (fol. 3) at v. 51 : abhinibo-

hiananarii I suaniinaih cheva ohiniinam cha I taha manapajjavananarii I kevalananam cha

pamchamayarh II 61 II

*6 e. g. 4, 3, iyam niryuktigatha, etas tu mulabhashyakarag'Atha : bhimattha° (4, 4—6).

t6 The sutrakrit appears here as later than the saihgrahanikara, fol. 2G0a :
— tAn abhidhitsur aha samgrahani-

karah : ambe (Nijj. 16, 4S) gaha, asi'' (49) gatha ;
idaih gathadvayam siitrakriu-niryuktigatliabhir ova prakaiarthabhir

vyakhyayate (sutrakrita . . vyakhyayate or sutrakriu niryu'^ . . vyakhyati would be better) ; dhadamti padhadaiii

ti . . ;
then follows the text of Nijj. 16, 50—S4i in full but without commentary. Here it is to be noticed that one of

the MSS. of the Nijj- in my possession omits these 15 verses from the text. See p. 59 in regard to the assumption

that the Nijj. is the work of several authors.

*^ An occasional reference to other methods of treating the subject is found, e. g. 2, 6], iti .samasarthah,

vyasarthas tu viseshavivaranad avagaratavyah. Or on 10, 19, iti gathakshararthah, bhavarthas tu bhashyagathabhyo

'vaseyah, tal che 'mah (in Prakrit, but not from the Nijj.)

*8 Chapter 8 forms an exception, though at the end at least it says : samapta che 'yam upods'hnti^ijfKyi^tir

iti, but in such a way that it is not mentioned as the
"
eighth chapter

"
j nor is the statement made-.;Jh!£it"-it is

concluded. i)8s ,£^ ,C
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[57] 2. padhama. varacharia, 173 (178 P, 179 B) vv., treats, from v. 69 on, of the

circumstances of the lives, etc., of the 24 Jinas, especially of Usabha, the first of their number.

In the introduction it is of extreme interest to notice the statements of the author in reference

to his own literary activity. It is as follows :

titthayare bhagavamte I anuttaraparakkame amianani I tinnS sugaigaigae | siddhipahapaesrie

variide II 1 II

vamdami mahabhagam | mah:1mnnira mahayasam Mahaviraih I amaranararayamahiam |

titthayaram imassa titthassa || 2 || ikkarasa vi ganahare I pavayae pavayanassa vamdami |

savvam o-anaharavamsam I vayagavaihsam pavayanaiii cha || 3 || te vamdiuna sirasa I atthapu-

huttassa*^ tehim kahiassa 1 suananassa bhagavao I niyyuttiiii'^o kittaissami || 4 || avassagassa

dasaka- I liassa taha nttarajjha-m-ayare^i | suagade niyyuttiih | buchchhami taha dasAnam

cha II 5 II kappassa ya niyyuttiih | vavaharasse 'va paramaniunassa I suriapannattie | bachchham

isibhasiaaam^2 cha II 6 ||

eesim niyyuttiih I buchchhami ahaih jinovaeseuam I aharanahenkarana- | payanivaham inarh

samaseuaiTi II 7 ||

samaianiyyuttirh | buchchharii uvaesiaih gurujanenam | ayariaparaihparena I agayaih

anupuvvie II 8 II

niyyatta to .attha I jam baddha tena hoi niyyutti I taha vi a'i chchhavei | vibhasium

suttaparivadi II 9 II

There is no doubt that we have here the beginning of a work, [58] and that chapter 1

(which is itself called pithika, support, complement) did not yet precede these verses at the

period of their origin.
^^ From vv, 5 and 8 we learn that the author does not intend to write

an introduction merely for this second chapter, but that his work is designed for all the

avasyaka matter and especially the samaiam. The separate statements of his account show

that he intended to carry his investigations into the first two angas too, the fifth upaiigarh,

three chhedasutras, two more mulasutras,^'*' and, if Haribhadra's explanation of isibhasiai is

correct,^^ to painna 7 fgg.

If we compare these statements with those in the commentary of Ilishimandalasutra in

Jacobi, Kalpas, p. 12, in reference to the ten niryaktis composed by Bhadrabahu, it is manifest

that they are identical (instead of kalakasya in the passage in Jacobi we must read kalpakasya).

and that Bhadrabahu must be I'egarded as the one who in our passage speaks in the first pei'son,

This conclusion, however, is not supported by the Theravali in chap. I, which, as we have seen,

p. 7, is much later than Bhadrabahu. Nevertheless, we have just above formed the opinion that

this contradiction is immaterial, since this pithika is to be regarded as not extant at the time

of the composition of chap. 2. [59] The greater is, however, the contradiction which is.

disclosed by other parts of the text, notably the first verse of the oghaniryukti cited as 6, S9,

and chapter 8, etc. The statements made there refer to a period much later than that of

Bhadrabahu, the old bearer of this name, and who is assumed to be the last chaiiddasapuvvi

(t Vira 170). All these statements must either be regarded as alien to the original text, or the

*9 arthaprithutvam.
™ sutrarthayoh parasparam niryojanam niryuktih ;

— kim aseshasya srutajuanasya ? no, kirii tarhi? srutavise-

sbantlm avasyakadtnam ity ata eva "ha : Avassa'^ ;

—
niryukti is perhaps an intentional variation of nirukti.

01 samudayasabdanam avayaye vrittidarsanad, yatha Bhimasena Sena iti, uttaradhya ity uttaradhyayanam

avasoyam.
52 devemdrastavadinam.
53 They are placed thus in a palmleaf MS., No. 23, in Peterson's Det. Report (1883) (only 1, 61 abhinibohia . . ,

see p. 56, precedes) at the beginning of a text entitled "
niryuktayah," which contains at least several, if not all,

of the above 10 niry.
5* dasavcilliam is undoubtedly referred to under dasakaliam. See the same denotation in v. 1 of the four

gathSs added there at the close. For the abbreviation see note 3 on p. 57 in reference to uttarajha.
66 This is, however, extremely doubtful as regards the existing pai'nnam called deveiiidrastava. See pp. 442,

259,- 273, 8»0, 281, 402, 429, 431, 43.
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person in question may he one of the later bearers of the name of Bhadrabahu, to whom these

ten Niryuktis might be referred. The further course of the account would then determine to

what and to how late a period this Bhadr. belonged. All this is, however, on the supposition

tliat we should have to assume that all the other chapters of the Nijjutti were the work

of but one hand ! In this connection the distinction is of significance which Haribhadra
— see above pp. 5-i, 55 — draws in reference to the separate constituent parts of the Nijj.

The fourtt'enth chapter is expressly stated by him to have been composed by another author, viz.

Jiuabhadda. See my remarks on pp. 61, 62 in reference to the incorporation of the ohanijjulti.

The result is that chap. 14 and several other chapters (9, 11, 12, 20) exist in a detached form

in the MSS., without any connection with av. nijj. At any rate the statements made in the

text remain of extreme interest since they show the interconnection of the ten niryuktis men-

tioned in the text, and their relation to one author. A good part of these niry. appears to

be still extant. [60] As regards the MS, of the niryuktayah, mentioned above p. 58^-, we must

confess that Peterson's account does not make it clear in which of the above ten texts it is

contained. On the iicharaniryukti see p. 258, Peterson, Palm-leaf 62, Kielhorn's Report (1881)

p. 10
;
on a suyagadanijj. see Pet. Palm-leaf, 59, a dasavealianijj. ib. 1G7. We have also citations

from the nijj. in up. 5 and mulas. I.

What follows is very interesting :
—

attham bhilsai araha I suttam garhthamti ganahara niunam | sasanassa(°nasa !)hi atthAe i

tao suttari) pavattai U 13 1 1

samaia-m-aiam | suananam java bimdusarao I tassa vi saro charanam i saro charanassa

uiwanam II 14 1 1

Here the contents of the doctrine is referred back to Arahan, but the composition of its

textual form is ascribed to the ganaharas. See pp. 216, 345, above p. 35 and p. 80. The word

samaiam, which we have found in v. 8 used as the title of the first avasyaka, is now used in its

other signification, i. e. as the title of afiga 1
;

for bimdusara is the title of the first purva book

in the difcthivaa, anga 12. See above pp. 243, 244.

3. bia varacharia, 349 (also Pt, 359 B) w., of like contents. ^^ It begins Virarii Arittha-

nemirii Pasaih Mallim cha Vasupujjam cha |
ee mnttuna Jin6 avasesa asi rayano II . . . Despite

its seeming exactness, its statements give the impression of being apocryphal. Verses 287

(297) fg. treat of Siddhattha and Tisala,^^ the fourteen dreams of Tis., etc.

[61] 4. uvasagga, 69 (70 Ptt) w., treats especially of Vira.^^ The statements made
here in chapter 4 take almost no notice at all of the facts in reference to the life of Virar that

are found here and there in the angas ;
nor does the Kalpasutram (see p. 474) devote a areater

amount of attention to this subject.

5. samavasaranam, 69 (64 P) vv., as above.

6. ganaharavad, 88 (33 P, 90 B) vv. (is wanting in «•); the history of the 11 pupils ot

Vira : IiTidabhui 1, Aggibhui 2, Vaubhui 3, Viatta 4, Suhamma 5, Maiiidia 6, Moriaputta 7,

Akaihpia 8, Ayalabhilya 9, Meajja 10, Pabhasa 11 (see Hemach. vv. 31, 32); titthaih cha

Snhammao, niravachcha ganahara sesa (v. 5). The contents is as above, and almost no reference

is paid to the account in the angas. It concludes with the statement (above p. 48) : samayari
tiviha : ohe dasaha padavibhage || 88 || ;

in B there follows, as if belonging to this chapter,

as V. 89 the beginning verse of the Oghaniryukti, and thereupon the statement ittha 'mtar§

ohanijjutti bhaniyavva. In A v. 89 appears as v. 1 at the beginning of chap. 7 and then follows

in partial Sanskrit : atthau''^ 'ghaniryuktir vaktavya ;
after this verse 1 of chap. 7 accord-

ing to the new computation. There is probably an interpolation here. Since chap. 7 treats

56 Jina 6 is called Paiimabha (v. 23), Jina 8 Sasippaha (v. 24), Jlna 19 Malli appears as a masc. (Mallissa v. 30).
^"^ On Devanamda see v. 279 (239) ; but Usabhadatta is not'mentioned. We read Somilabhidhano in the scholiast.
» GosiUa V. 15 fg.

59 attha instead of atra.
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of the aecond of the three saniacharis enumerated iu 6, 33, and the first receives no mention, it

was necessary to remedy this defect. The third samachari is, according to the statements of

the scholiast here and elsewhere, pp. 357, 449, represented by the two chhedasutras : kalpa and

vyavahara. It is very probable that the interpolation is not merely one of secondary origin,

but an interpolation inserted by the author himself. [62] If this is so, he deemed the

ohanijjutti which he had before him (perhaps his own production) to be the best expression

of the first form of the 3 samacharis, and consequently, not taking the trouble to compose a

new one, incorporated^^ brevi manu this ohanijj. (cf. above p. 69), or rather referred to it

merely by the citation of its introductory verse. A complete incorporation brought with it

no little difficulty, because of the extent of the text in question.
®i The economy of the whole

work would have lost considerably if the entire text had been inserted. The text which we

possess under this name and of which the first verse alone is cited here, consists of 116u

Prakrit gathas.^^ \ shall refer to it later on, and call attention for the present to what I have

said on p. 357^^ ^
:
— that the first verse cited here from it, in that it mentions the dasapuvvi,

excludes any possibility of that Bhadrabahusvamin, whom tradition calls the author of the

oghaniryukti, having been the first bearer of this name, who is stated to have been the last

chaiiddasapuvvi. The same, of course, holds good a. fortiori of the author of our text, in which

this verse is quoted.

7. dasavihas^m^yAri, 64 (Ptt, 65 B) vv. ; cf. uttarajjh, 26
; the enumeration here in

chapter 7 is as follows (see above p. 48) : ichchha, michchha, tahakkaro, avassia nisihia |

apuchchhana ya [63] padipuchchha chhamdana ya nimamtana || 1 || uvasampaya ya kale

samayari bhave dasaviha u I eesim tu payanam pattea paruvanam buchchham II 2 U

8. uvagghayanijjutti, 211 (214 B, 216 P, 210 tt) vv. In vv. 40-50 glorification of Ajja-

Vayara (plur. maj.), °Vaira, Vajrasvamin, who extracted^^ the agasagama vijja from the

mahapainna (see p. 251) and made ample use of the latter. In his time there still existed

(p. 247) apuhatte kalianuoassa, aprithaktvarii kalikanuyogasya, but after him (tena "rena, tata

aratali, Haribh.), t. e. perhaps through him there came into existence pnhattaih kaliasua ditthivAe

a,"* prithaktvam kalikasrute drishtivade cha (v. 40). Tumbavana, Ujjeni, Dasapura, najaraih

Kusumaname (Pataliputra) appear in regular order as exercising an important influence upon
his life. In w. 50^53 glorification of his successor Rakkhiajja (plur. maj,), Rakkhiakhamana,

i. e. of Arya Rakshitasvamin, son of Somadeva and Ruddasoma, (elder) brother of Phaggurak-
khia and pupil of Tosaliputta. These two names : Vajrasvamin and Aryarakshita (cf.

Hemachandra's parisishtap. chaps. 12, 13), especially as they are regai'ded here as persons

deserving of great honor, bring us to a period much later than tlie old Bhadrabahusvamin.

According to the statements of the modern Theravali (see Klatt, 1. c. pp. 246b, 247%) 252^*, his

death is placed Yira 170, but that of Vajra, 400 years later, Vira 584,^^ We will find below

that [64] there is mentioned here another date later by several years. Hem, v. 34 too says that

Vajra is the last "
dasapurvin," one who still has knowledge of 10 of the 14 purvas, and in

general that he is regarded as deserving great honour as regards the transmission of the sacred

texts. See the account of Dharmaghosha on the Kupakshakausik,, Kup. p. 21 (811). The

two-fold division into kaliasua and ditthivaa (also in the Anuyogadv. above, pp. 36, 40), dating

back as far as Vajra according to v. 40, is in contrast to a no less peculiar division into four

parts, referred back in v. 54 fg. to Arya Rakshita : kaliasuam cha isibhasiyaiih taio a surapan-

*« In the Vidhiprapa (in v. 7 des jtigavihana) the ohanijjutti is said to be "
oinna," avatirna into the aYassayam.

'' Haribh. saya
• sampratam oghaniryuktir vachya, s;i cha prapaiiichitatvat (perhaps on account of its fulness)

na vivriyate ; and likewise at the end : idaniih padavibhagasamacharyah prastavah, sa cha kalpavyavahararupa
bahuvistara svasthanad avascya ; ity uktah samacharyupakramakalah.

*2 The oghaniryukti, which in P ir is actually incorporated with the text, has but 5S (or 79 tt) verses- See

below, p. 82.

53 But according to the Ganadharasardhasata, v. 29, it was taken from the sumahapalnnapnwan ! see p. 47y.

^ In V. 36 there was mention of 700 (!) or 500 nayas, eehiiii {v. 37) ditthivae paruvana suttaatthakahana ya ;

each of the 7 etc. nayas — see p. 350 ff. and p. 39 — satavidhaii.

«« See also Kupakshak. p. 21 (Slljn.
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natti I savvo a ditthivilo chautthao hoi anuogo 1 1 54 1 1 jam cha mahakappasuam jani a sesani

chheasuttani I charanakaranarmuga tti kuliatthe uvagayaui || 55 || Here then the isibhasiyairii

(which Har. explains here by uttaradhyayanadini ! see above pp. 43, 58) and upafiga 5 are

enumerated as members holding equal rank^^ with the kaliasuam, i. e. aiigas 1—II, and the

ditthivaa, i.e. ai'iga 12. Although the "mahakappasuam" and "the other chhedasutras
"

(kalpadini, scholiasts) are said to have been borrowed from aiiga 12, they are akin (or rishibha-

shita) to the kiiliasua, i. e. angas 1 to 11, Such is apparently Haribh.'s conception of the

passage.
^^

[65] In this text we notice that the different sections are frequently joined together

without any break ;
and snch is the case here. In w. 5G to 96 we find very detailed statements

in reference to the seven ninhagas, niknavas, schisms. ^^ After an enumeration (v. 56) of the

names there follows a list of their founders, the place of their origin (v. 59), the date of their

foundation (vv. 61J, 61), and then a more exact list of all in regular order, though in a most brief

and hence obscure fashion, the catch-words alone being cited. The kathanakas etc. adduced

in the scholiast, help us but little to clear up this obscurity. The first two schisms occurred

during the life of Vira,, the first (vv. 62, 63), the Bahuraya, bahurata, under Jamali in Savatthi

in the foarfceenth year after he obtained knowledge (Jin 'ma uppadiassa nanassa), — the second

(vv. 64, 65), the Jivapaesiya, under Tisagutta (chaiidasapuvvi) in Usabhapura in the sixteenth

year thereafter. The third schism (vv. 66, 67), the Avvattaga, avyaktaka, under Asadha in

Seabia ('Svetavika), in the 214th year after the end of Vira's death (siddhim gayassa Yirassa).

They were "
brought back to the right faith

"
(Jacobi, Kalpas. p. 9) by the Muria (Maurya)

Balabhadda in Rayagiha, The fourth schism (vv. 68, 69), the Samuchchhea or °chchheia under

Asamitta (Asva^) in Mihilapura (Mithila) is placed in the year 220 after Vira."' The fifth (vv.

70, 71), [QG] the Dokiriya, under Gamga in Ullamatira (? A, Ullaga B, Ulluga scholiast, Ulluka

in Skr.) in the year 228. The sixth, the Terasia, trairasika, under Chhaluga in Amtaramjia, in

the year 544, is treated of at greater length (vv. 72—87), though in a very obscure fashion. We
have already seen (p. 351) that anga 12, according to the account of aiiga 4 and Nandi, devoted

considerable attention to these schisms. Finally, the theravali of the Kalpasutra (§ 6) contains

several statements in reference to the Terasiya saha and its founder Chhalue Rohagutte

Kosiyagotte. The latter it calls the scholar of Mahagiri, who, as in the theravali of the

Nandi, is called the ninth successor of Vira. But this is not in harmony with the above-

mentioned date (54 i after Vira), since it is equivalent to an allotment of 60 years to each

patriarchate. There is then here, as in the case of the name of the founder of the fourth schism—
see 35 In, 381 — a considerable discrepancy in the accounts. The seventh schism, the Abaddhia

(vv. 88— 91), under Gotthamahila in Dasapura is referred to the year 584 and brought into

connection with Ayya Rakkhia, Pusamitta and with the ninth puvva (p. 356). The first of

these statements harmonizes with the other information concerning Rakkhia which we possess.

See p. 63, Klatt p. 247t). The name Piisamitta is frequently met with. According to

Merutuiiga's Vichdrasreni (see Biihler, ante, 2, 362, and Jacobi, Kalpas. p. 7), there reifjned

a Pusamitta, successor of the Maurya (the Pushyamitra of the Mahdbhdshya, etc. !), in the years
323—353 after Vira. Neither can he be the one referred to here, nor the Pusamitta who was

*6 The terminoloory in the Nandi— see above p. 11 — is quite different. There the kaliarii snaih, together with

the ukkaliam, as a subdivision of the anarigapavittha texts, is opposed to the duvalasamga ganip. ; the isibhasiaim,

together with the surap. are regarded as parts of the kaliyam. In reference to the use of the word in Anuy. see

above, p. 36 n 2.

6'' upalakshanat kalikaSrntam charanakarananuyogah, rishibhashitani dharmakathanuyoga iti gamyate ; sarvas

cha drishtivadas chaturtho bhavaty anuyogah, dravyanuyoga iti ; tatra rishibhashitani dharmakathanuyoga ity

uktaiii, tatas cha mahakalpasrutiidliii rishibhSshitam tva (tatvat ?) ,
drishtivadad uddhritya tesh.iih pratip.Hditatvat,

dharmakathanuyogawa (? tvach cha?) prasamga ity atas tadapohadvarachikirshaya "ha : jam cha . . (v. 55). See

p. 258.

^ See above, pp. 275, 3S1 on anga 3 and upanga 1. Further information is found in the second chhedasfitra

(see p. 463) and in the scholiast on uttarajjh. 3, 9.

*' Abhayadcva on up. 1 mentions Pashyamitra instead of Asamitta. See p. 3S1. Is this merely a lipeus
calami ?
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the founder of the Pusamittijjam kalaih of Charauagaua in § 7 of the theravali of the

Kalpas., which emanated from Sirigutta, the pupil of the tenth [G7] patriarch Snhatthi.

The name Pusamitta occurs here too in chap. 17 (16), 190 (see p. 74^), as that of a contemporary
of king Mudimbaga and of Ayya Passabhui. Abhayadeva on up. 1 mentions him as the founder

of the fourth schism. See p. 65°.

In addition to these seven schisms there was an eighth(vv. 92—95), that of the Bddia,

Pautika, according to Haribh., under Sivabhui in Rahavirapura (Ratha°) in the year 609. Ac-

cording to the account in Dharmaghosha's scholiast on his Kupakshakaus., the Digariibaras are

referred to
;
see Kup. p. 6 (796) where I have attempted to shew tliat the name Bodia has the same

meaning (naked) as digambara. The animosity against the Bofcikas is as keen as can possibly

be imagined. In the 22nd chapter of the Vichuramritasamgraha, the remaining 7 nihnavas are

said, according to Malayagiri's commentary on the Avasy,,to be dasavisamvadino dravyaliihgena

'bhedino, but the Botika : sarvavisaihviidino dravyaliihgato 'pi bhinnus. Similarly Haribh. on

V, 92 (desavi° and prabhutavi°) ;
see also Jacobi, Kalpas. p. 15^1. In the kalasattari, v. 40, they

appear as khamaua pasaihdiya ;
also in Kup. 1, 37, 71, 2, 3 ;

Hid. 1, s, or as khavanaya, i. e.

kshapanaka. See below, p. 75.

In contradistinction to these heterodox opinions (michhadiUhi) we have the praises of the

samaiaih sung in v. 102 fg. We find it called^*^ (v. 108) an "
ajjhayanarri

"
as opposed to the

"
remaining (five) ajjhayanas ;" and the two verses closing with the refrain ii kevalibhasiarh

[68] are cited in reference to it. These verses recur in the Anuyogadvarasutra (see above, pp,

37, 88) as I have shewn on Bhagav. 2, isg. After the conclusion of the upodghataniryukti we

find in the scholiast (see above p. 55) the following statement : atra sutrasparsikaniryukty (see

p. 38)-avasarah, sa cha praptavasara 'pi no 'chyate, yasmad asati sutre kasya 'sav iti ;
to which

is joined an elaborate deduction in reference to sutta and niryukti,

9. namukkaranijjutti, 139 (Ptt, 144 B) vv. Towards the end we find the verse eso

pamcha° (132), glorifying the pamchanamukkara, a 7erse we have already met with in upaiiga 4
;

see p. 393. In the last pada we have here the reading hava'i mamgalam ;
see Kup. p. 21

(811) fg., where this form of the verse is referred directly back to sri-Vajrasvamin. See

p. 38n- ^ on V. 6'\ A detached copy is found in Peterson, Palm-leaf No. 77^\

10. samaianijjutti, 100 (tt, 111 P, 112 B) w. Begins : namdi-anuogadararh vihivad

uvaiJ-ghiUara cha kaunaih I kauna pamchamamgala-m araihbho hoi suttassa || 1 II The knowledge
of the naihdi and of the anu6gad.''i is here regarded as a preliminary condition for the under-

standing of the sutra. This citation is both per se of interest (see p. 3), and also because from

it we can prove that the avasyaka texts quoted in these two works are to be distinguished

from oar av. nijj.
— though this was tolerably self-evident after the remarks on p. 53 ff. The

text continues :

ahava (!) : kayapariichanamukkaro karei samaiaih ti so bhihio I samaiarhgam eva ya jam
so SBsaih ao buchchham [69] II 2 II sutrarh (atra 'riitare sutram vachyam B). On this Har.

(see between 8 and 9) : atra 'mtare siitrasparsaniryuktir uchyate, svasthA,natvad, aha cha

uiryuktikarah : akkhaliya (v. 3) tti,^^ gaha. We have here then a very incomplete (juotatiou

of the text, see above p. 55. — In vv. 30—38 there are special statements in reference to the

II karanas, the fourth of which is here called thiviloyanarh. See p. 414. In v. 40 we find a

division of the suarfa into baddharh and abaddham. The former is explained by duvalasamgaih

and called nisiham and anisiharh (see pp. 452, 553) ;
the nisiham is explained as pachhannaih, and

the following added in illustration :
— nisiham uama jaha 'jjhayanam (v. 41). In verse 42 we

''o ajjhayanarh pi a tiviham
1
sutte atthe tad-nbhae clieva

|
sescsu vi ajjhayanesu (ehaturviusatistavadishu) hoi

esc 'va nijjutti (uddelanirdesiidika niruktiparyavasana) .

''I namdi^ cha annyogadvarani cha Haribh.
'^ akkhaliasamhiili vakkhanachaiikkae darisiammi

] snttapphrisianijjuttivittharattho imo hoi
||

schol. tatra

'akhalitapadochcharanam samhita, athavS, parah saiiinikarsbah samhita (a fine Brahminical reminiscence !) . .

padam, saiiihita, padartha, padavigraha, chalana, pratyavasthanaih (see above p. 38) are here referred to.
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find a citation from purva 2 — see above p. 354— in immediate conjunction with the fore-

going.

11. chauvisatthaii, 02 (01 BP) vv., second ajjhayanaiii in Haribh. Stands alone in

Peterson's Palm-leaf 71°.

12. vamdananijjutti, 191 (189 tt B, 190 P) vv., equivalent to the third ajjh. of Har.

Stands alone in Peterson's Palm-leaf No. 77^. Prom v. 36 on there is a dialogue between guru
and ch6°, chOdaka, see above p. 34. After v. 170 we read in the text : atra sutrarii, and Har.

quotes a text which begins with the words ichhami khamasamane variidiuih.

13. padikkamananijjutti, 54 (52 PB, 51 tt) vv. Chap. 13— 18, which correspond to the

fourth ajjh. of Haribh., presuppose a [70] pratikramanasutram'''^ given by him in full in sections.

These chapters form a species of running commentary to each of the sections of the pratik.

Chap. 14, 15 take up one section each, chap. 17 two, chap. 13, 16 contain the explanation of

several sections. The sections explained in chap. 13 read :
— padikkamami egavihe asam-

jame . . , p. doliiih bamdhanehiih, p. tihim daiiidehiiii, p. chaiihim jjhanehim. The entire

following chapter is an explanation of the latter sentence. In tt a dhammajjhanam of 69 vv.

precedes these sections commented upon in chapter 13.

14. jMnasayam, dh.ya,na&atakarii, 106 vv. The last verse (lOfi) which is omitted by Hari-

bhadra, mentions only 105 vv., and states that Jinabhadda is the author of this cento''*' : parh-

chuttai-eaa, gaha-saena jjhanasayagaih samudditfcharii l Jiuabhaddakhamasamanehi kammasohi-

karaih jaino || 106 II. It had originallj^, as at present (see Peterson's Palm-leaf 77^* 161^), a qnite

independent position and was later on inserted here. This is clear from the fact that the

beginning contains a special salutation, which is usual only in the case of independent texts :
—

Virarii sukkajjhanag-gidaddhakammimdhanam panamiunam | joisararii sarannam, jhanajjhayanarh

pavakkhami II 1 II Haribh. cites this dhyanasatakam just as he usually cites his [71] kathanaka :

ayarfa dhya.nasamasarthah, vyAsiirthas tu dhyanasatakad avaseyah, tach die 'dam dhyanasatakam

asya maharthatvad vastunah sastrariitaratvat (! this is plain; we should have expected °tvach

cha) pruraihbha eva vighuavinayakopasamtaye maihgalartham ishtadevatunamaskaram aha : Viram

. . The explanation concludes (omitting verse 106) with the words :
— samaptam dhyanasa-

takam, and the commentator proceeds with his explanation of the pratikramanasutram : padik-

kamami paiiichahiih kiriyahim, again having recourse thereby to the paritthavaniyaniyyutti.

15. parittMvania, 151 (152 P, 153 n- B) vv. Begins : paritthavaniavihim I buchhami dhira-

purisapannattam I jam nauna suvihia pavayanasaram uvalahamti l| 1 II This chapter, too,

gives me the impression of having originally enjoyed a separate existence. Nevertheless it is

closely connected with chapter 18, since they both share this form of introduction. It is also

noticeable that the same verse recurs with tolerable similarity in 20, 9
;
from which we may

conclude that chapters 16, 18, 20 were composed by one author. Haribh, in this chapter omits

or leaves a large number of verses unexplained ;
and beginning with v. 79. His commentary

is partially composed in Prakrit, probably taken from the old bhashya (see p. 52). After the

conclusion: —•

painsthapanika samiipta, he proceeds to cite and explain the siitram : padikka-

mami chhahim jivanikaehim. In tt there is an additional chapter lesao, with 13 vv., inserted

between the conclusion and explanation.

16. padikkamauasamghayani, pratikramanasflmgrahani, 133 (80 P tt B) vv. The

verses, which are not found in [72] B,^^ ^re cited in full by Haribh. as a part of his commentary.
^6

73 It begins iclJiami padikkamium . .
; it is iu prose and different from the ^raddlia- or sravaka-pratikramana-

siitra, whose 50 gtUbas, divided into 5 adhikilras, were commented in Saiiiyat 1496 (A. D. 1440) by Eatnasckhara

from the TapAgachha (No. 52 in Klatt), In Peterson's Palm-leaf MSS. there are two other similar texts, a

pratikramanasiiti-am 8Ce, 83c (where it is called aticharaprat°) and a pratikramanam 154a (see p. 125b), which

is different from the first.

'* He appears in Eatnasckhara as the author of a viseshavasyaka. See preceding note.

'5 Ptt also presumably do not contain the verses : A 18-30, 32-43, 50-C4, 68-80.

76 On one occasion he calls these verses (vv. 50—64) niryuktigathas of the siitrakrit (l), by which the

sdtrakrit (!), is said to explain the two preceding verses (48, 49) of the samgrahanikara ! See above p. 64n3.
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The verses which A B have in common, are cited, by him here, not as verses of the niryuktikrit,

but as a part of the saihgrahanikrira. In these chapters we find explanations and enumerations

of the contents of sections 6—31 of the pratikramauasiitram. Each group of verses is explaiued
under its proper section. Chapters 14 and 15, however, belong to but one section. The

following is treated of : 6 jivanikaa, 7 bhayatthana (v. 14), 8 mayatthAna (v. 14'^), 9 bambha-

cheragutti (v. 15), the 10-fold samanadhamma (v 16), 11 nvAsagapadima (v. 17), 12 bhikkhu-

padimfi (v. 31), 13 kiriyattliAna (v. 44), 14 bhuyagama (v. 45), 15 paramahammia (vv. 48, 49),

16 gahasolasa (vv. 65, Q6), the 17-fold sariijama (v. 67), the 18-fold abambha (v. 81), 19 nayaj-

jhayana (vv. 82, 83), 20 asamahitfcAna (vv. 84—86), 21 sabala (sabala v. 87)," 22 parisaha (v.

100), 23 suttagadajjhayana (v. 102), 24 deva (v. lU3), 25 bhavana (v. 104), 26 dasa-kappa-
vavaharana nddesanakala (v. 109), the 27-fold anagarachai'itta (v. 110), the 28-foId ayarapakappa

(v. 112), 29 puvasutapasamga (v. 115), 30 mohaniyyatthana (v. 117) and 31 siddhaiguna (v. 132).

We find herein enumerations of the 23 chapters of aiiga 2 (in two groups, one of 16, the other of

7 ; [73] see above p. 260), of the 19 chapters of the first part of ahga 6, of the 26 chapters of the

three chhedasutras 3— 5, and of the 28 chapters of aiiga 1.

17. jdgasamgalia-asayana, °a&atana; 04 vv.
;
in A counted continnously in conjunction

with chapter 16, i.e. as vv. 134— 197. In PttB, however, it is divided into two chapters : jogasarii-

gaha of 60, and asayana of 5 (4 n) vv. It contains tlie vouchers for and examples (udaharana-

gatha) of the 32 jogasamgahas (to v. 193) and 33 asayanas,''^ a'sataiias (v. 194—197), which are

mentioned in the last two sections of the pratikramauasiitram. The pratikramanasariigrahani

(pr°ai samapta) ended here according to Haribh. But with the words samprataih sutrokta eva

trayastriiisad vyakhyayamte . . . Haribh. comes back to the explanation of v. 197, These

verses contain principally matters of legendary and historical purport, and cousist chiefly of

proper names and of some catch-words. Haribhadra cites very detailed kathanakas on them com-

posed in Prakrit, from which the meaning of the verses is to be extracted (svabuddhya 'vaseyah) ;.

but he does not enter upon the explanation of the text of each of the verses, or even of the

kathanakas cited by him. It is very interesting that Thulabhadda is here brought into connec-

tion with the (ninth, Haribh.) Nanda, and with Sagadalaand Vararuchi (v. 144, cf. the statements

in Hemach.'s parisishtaparvan 8,3 fg.). The same may be said of the mention of Salavavahana

in Paitthana (v. 164 ; Vikramaditya is, however, not noticed), and of the identification, in all

essentials, of all these and similar [74] names^^ with the names of king Dummuha of Pamchala,

of Nami of Videha, Naggai of Gamdhara (v. 172), and with the Pariidavavaihsa (v. 161)! As

far as the legends admit of being comprehended (which is no easy matter, if we take into

consideration the enigmatical character of the text and. the corrupt condition of the MS. of the

commentary), they are in only partial agreement with our information in respect to these

persons obtained from Brahminical sources. The information they convey, is quite independent

of any other source, and is probably the result of their arbitrary desire for change. It is of

interest that the gatha (v. 188), cited pp. 158, 159, which is quite in keeping with the character

of the verses of Hala, is here inserted in the legend of two prostitutes (Magahasuihdari and

Magahasiri).

18. asajjhaiyaBijjutti, asvadliyayika°, 111 (Ptt, HOB) vv. Begius^^: asajjhaianijjuttim

buchchhami dhtrapurisapannattam I jam nauua suvihia pavayanasaraih uvalabhamti II || asa-

jjhaiarh tu duviharii ayasamuttham cha parasamutthaiii cha I jam tattha parasamuttharh taih paih-

''"' On vv. 87—96 we read here : asam vyakhya . .
, ayam cha samfisai-thah, vyasarthas tu dasakhyad gram-

thamtarad avasc-ya evam (eva), asammohurthara dasanusarcria aabalasvarupam abhihitarh, samgrahaiiikaras tu

evam aha: varisam (v. 97). The fourth chhcdasutram (or its second book, see p. 468) is meant by the dasakhya

grantha mentioned here.

''S Explained by ayah (!) samyagdar^anadyavaptilakshanas, tasya satanah khamdana ^satanas . . ;
as if the

word was ayasayana (or aya°?).
''9 As for example Vijaa in Bharuachha v. 189, Mudimbaga, Ajja Pussabhui, Pusamitta in Sambavaddhana

V. 190.

** Verse 1 ia omitted by Haribh.
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chaviham ta nriyavvarh || 2 II Closes : asajjhulanijjutti kahia bhe dhirapurisapannatta | saihjama-

tavadflhagaaam | niggaiiithanaih maliarisinam |i 10 II This chapter, too, appears to have originally

existed by itself (see above p. 71, on chapter 15). It refers to certain faults in the study and

recitation of the srutam, which are enumerated at the conclusion of the 33 asayanils ;
but special

reference is made to the cases in which akale Icao sajjhao, etc. The pratikramanasiitram con-

sequently is joined on in Haribh. as follows : nama chaiivisae titthayaranaih Usabhai-

Mahavirapayyavasaniaam, . . iuam eva niggamtham pavayanaih savvam anuttaram ity-adi, . .

neiutaih (naiyityikara) [75] ti sarhsuddham ti, sallakattanam ti, siddhimaggam muttimaggaih

nejjamaggam nevvanamaggaih ti, ichhami padikkanxium goyarachariyfie ity-adi.

19. kaussagganijj., 172 vv., fifth ajjh. in Har.

20. pachchakkMnanijjutti corresponds to the sixth ajjah. in Haribh., and consist of three

parts :
— 1. A metrical section in 22 (26 B) vv., vpith an enumeration of the 6 naulagnnas,^i

2. A prose portion treating of the 12 vratas (5 anuvr., 3 gunavr., 4 sikshapadvr.). Haribhadra

calls its sections sutram
;
this is doubtless to be regarded as a bit of the siutram, which

is presupposed in the other chapters, but not directly admitted into the text of the Nijj.

3. A metrical conclusion of 74 (70 B) vv., which closes with the same two verses as chapter 10.

There ai-e 194 vv. verses in all given in P, but in 77 only 90. It stands alone in Peterson's

Palm-leaf 77® (without statement as to the number of verses) and 86g (94 vv.).
— The prose

part (nominative in e !) is directed with great vigour against the annaiitthiyas (anyatirthika)

and against the parapasaiiidapasamsas, or the parapasamdasarhthavas. According to Haribhadra,

the Brahminical sects^^ Bhautika and Votika (Digambara, see above p. 67) are treated of under

annau°. The 363 doctrines attacked in anga 2 are referred to under parapasamda. Seep. 259. ^^

According to H. there is no mention here of the seven schisms. [76] He mentions also a legend

(in Prakrit) of Chanakkaand Chamdagutta in Padaliputta. Cf. Hemach. paris. chap. 8 and 9).

Besides the JSijjutti I possess a fragment of a second metrical treatment of the avsyaka,

which is, however, confined to varadana and pachchakkana. The former is divided into two

sections, chaityavaihdana and guru°. The text is only partially based upon the Nijjutti.

There is an avachuri (°churni) to it from the commentary of a Somasuihdara (from the Chandra-

gachha). This avachuri can be traced back to a Jnanasagara.

[77] XLV. The third mulasutram, dasaveaiiasuakkhamdha, da&avaikaiika, or merely :

dasaalia,^'^ dasakalika. It consists of ten ajjhayaaas, which are composed in slokas, with the

exception of a few prose sections. There are furthermore two chapters called chula (and hence

*i
panivalia musavae adatta mehuna pai'iggalie clieva .

||
8

|| savayadhammassa viliim buchhchami dhirapu-

riaapannattaih 1 jam chariuna suviliiil. ginino vi suhairfa pavamti ||
9

||
On this verse see p. 71 on chap. 15.

^"^
anyatirthikaparigi'ihitani va chaityani arhatpratimalakshanani, yath& Bhautaparigrihitani Virabhadra-MahS

kaladini, Votika-parigrihitaui va.

83 Dr. Leumann called my attention to the fact that a letter of Schiefner to me dated Dec. 1857 — see Ind-

Stud. 4, 335 — contains the following statement extracted from the introduction of a Thibetan work edited by

Wassiljew : "there are 363 different schisms in the religion of India." Since I found nothing of the kind in the

introduction of Taranatha, which was doubtless referred to here, I had recourse to Wassiljew himself. On the

8th of October 1883, I received from him the following kind reply :
— "I cannot inform you definitely in which of my

works 363 Indian schools are mentioned, if at all ; but it is certain that this number is frequently mentioned in

Thibetan works. In Djandja Vatuktu's Siddhanta, which I have at present before me, I find the following: 'In

the sutras are mentioned 96 darsana papantikap], 14 dijakrita muluni[?], 62 injurious darsana, 28 which do not

permit salvation, and 20 which are ruinous." In Bhania's work Tarkadjvala all the darsanas are enumerated in

110 species,
'

viz. . .' According to my hasty count there are more than 120 names, probably because the same

school is mentioned twice, i. e. in Sanskrit and Thibetan. And at the end, after mention of all 110(
—

120) species,

we read :
— in <ill 363 darsanas. As regards the names of these darsanas, it is too difficult for me to translate them

into Russian and a fortiori into German, though, should you desire it, I will attempt it as best I may be able."

I did not consider it necessary to have recourse again to Wassiljew's kindness, since, for the purpose in view, his

communication was amply sufficient. It is clear from the above, compared with p. 259, that it will be difiicult to

expect complete agreement in detail; nevertheless the fact that the number of 363 darsanas is common to the

Jains with the Thibetan Buddhists, is of great value.
8* Thus in Av. nijj . 2, 5, and in the Vidhiprapa.
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secondarj^^) of similar contents. These are in gathas After tliera follow four gathas, in which

Sijjaiiibhava, according to the old theravali (Nandi, Kalpas.) the fourth patriarch after Mahavira,
is stated to be the author ;'^^ but his son Ajja-Managa and his pupil Jasabhadda^-' are mentioned

in connection with him. This is indeed a claim of great antiquity for the author!

The contents refers to the vinaya, and is clothed in a very ancient dress. That this is the

case is proved by the close of a chapter: ti bami (also in the case of the two chulas
!) and by the

introduction : saam me ausarii in the prose sections (with the exception of that in cliula 1.). The

dasavealiam, (see p. 11) is mentioned in the Nandi as being in the forefront of the ukkaliya

group of the anamgapavittha texts; its position here, however, almost at the end, does not

agree with the prominent place ascribed to it by N. It appears elsewhere as the last or smallest

of the agama (if I understand the words correctly; the preceding leaf is wanting in the Berlin

MS. — see p. 21-4) in Hamach. [78] in the parisishtap, 9, 99, and in the commentary on Nemi-

chandra's pravachanasara, v. I4i5, where Dahprasaha, the last of the 2004 suris wliich Nemich.

accepts, is designated as dasavaikalikama/Srasutradharo 'pi chaturdasapurvadhara iva sakra-

piijyah. The author of the Avasy. nijj. asserts (2,5 ) that he composed a nijjutti on it. A MS.
of a nijjutti which recognizes the chuliyd is found in Peterson's Palm-leaf 167. Is it the work
referred to ? The word vealiam is said here to mean about the same as vaikalikara,

"
belonging

to the evening" (vikule 'parahue).
^^

1. dumapupphia, drumapushpika, 5 vv. Comparison of the dhamma with a flowering
tree. Cf. aiiga 2, 2, i- nttarajjh. chap. 10.

2. simannapuvva, sramauyaparvika, 11 vv. Of firmness, dhriti.

3. khuddiayara, kshullikachara, 15 vv.
; sa dhritir achare vidheya.

4. chajjivaniyajjh.,^^ shadjivanikhadhy., {. e. doubtless °nikayajjh. ; see above, pp. 71, 72.

In two chapters, the first of which, in prose, begins suara me . . and treats of the 6 grades
of the four elements (earth, water, light, air), plants (vanasa'i) and insects (tasa) ;

and of the

5 mahavvayas to be observed in reference to them. To these five a sixth, the raibhoanau

ver,imaaa,m (command against eating at night), is added. Chapter 2, in 29 vv., treats of the

sis forms of activity (walking, standing, sitting, lying, eating, speaking) necessary for these

6 mahavv.

o. pimdesana, in 2 uddesakas, with 100 and 50 vv., bhikshasodhih, of the collection of the

necessities of life and of rules for eating ;
see aiiga 1. 2, 1. To this is joined, [79] according to

the Vidhiprapa, the piadanijjutti (mulas. 4) ;
ittha pi°tti 6yarai(6iQQi v. 7 of the jogavihaaa).

6- dharm irbhakamajjhayaaam, also mahacharakathakhyam ; in 69 vv. — This trivarga

(tivaggo also in the Abhidhanappadipika) which plays so important a rjle in epic literature

(MBhar., Rimay. Manu) is not known to the Veda. Among the Jains and Buddhists, by whom
dharma and artha are often brought into connection, though in quite a different signification

(artha sense, explanation), the trivarga does not claim any place whatsoever. It is probable that

we must connect it with the three guaas : sattva, rajas and tamas. But in that case artha would

respond to rajas, kami to tamas, though klma suits rajas much better. Has the Platonic trinity

KoXov, ai)e\ifiov, rjbv, whicli is Cicero's honestum, utile, dulce, wandered to India ?

7. vakkasuddhi, viikyasuddhi, 57 vv.

8. ayarapanihi, acharapranidhi, 64 vv.

85 This is evident from the title dasakaiiaih itself. At the time that the four gathas were added at the end,
these two chulas had not yet been affixed, since the text in v. 1 is called, as one might expect from its title, merely
dasajjhayanaiii.

88 According to v. 37 of the kalasattari it was composed in the year 98 Vtra.
87 These three names recur in thd same connection in the therav. of the Kalpas. Jasabhadda is also in the

N»ndi the fifth successor of Vira.
88 In auga 2 the word means vaidarikam ; in painna 5 the meaning is not clear.

89 dhammapanoatti va, in the Vidhiprapa,
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9. vinayasamalii, °samacllu, in 4 uddesakas, of which the first three in metre, in 17, 23 and

15 vv., treat of the correct vinaya, especially in reference to the guru. The fourth is in prose

with the introduction suath me . . , and establishes four fixed categoi'ies of the correct vinaya.

10. sa bhikkhu-ajjhayanaih, in 21 vv. All the verses end, as in Uttarajjh. chap. 15, with

the refrain sa bhikkhu, and consequently enumerate the requirements made of a correct bh., who

desires to live in accordance with the regulations contained in the preceding 9 chapters.

11. raivakka chula padhama, rativakya, in two sections. The first in prose, without the

introduction suaih [80] me . . , enumerates 18 thanas which the bhikkhu must take and fulfil

in order gradually to acquire mukkha. The second, in 18 vv., partly with the refrain : sa pachchhn

paritappai, emphasizes especially the obstacles to this quest and serves sidateh sthirikaranfi^^a.

12. chula 2 without any special title (also in the Yidhiprapa merely chuliyii) in 16 vv.,

describes the correct course of action of the man of firmness.

The conclusion is formed by the 4 gathas in reference to Sijjambhava, which have already

been referred to. These gafchas are probably of later date. The work is called in v. 1 dasa-

kaliam (as in Av. nijj. 2, ^ and in the Vidhiprapa) and also dasajjhayanam ;
so that verse 1 at

least dates from a period in which the two chulas had not been added (see p. 77^'),

The text is frequently doubtful in the two Berlin MSS. The commentary calls itself an

avach\iri of the vrihadvritti of Haribhadrasuri.^o Another avachuri, in bhashA, is the work of

a Rajahansopudhyaya. A laghuvritti too is ascribed to Haribhadra. See p. 458,

FOLKTALES OF HINDUSTAN.

BY WILLIAM CROOKE, C.S.

"No. 3,—Hoiv Eve resetted the Prince.^

There was once a king, who dearly loved his queen, and she too loved him exceedingly.

One day the king went to hunt, and met in the jungle a most beautiful woman. He fell in

love with her and brought her home; soon she got his heart in her powei-, and one day she said

"I will live with you only on this condition, that you get rid. of your first queen." The

king was grieved, but he was in her power, and he searched for a cause to discard the queen ;

but she was so good that he could find no fault in her.

One evening he challenged her to play chess and said,
" This shall be the stake. If

before the game is finished a jackal howls, I will take my new queen and leave my
kingdom : but if a donkey brays, then you must go away." This was agreed on ; before the

game was over the jackal howled. The king said, "Lady, you have won. To-morrow I will

make over my kingdom to you and depart." At this her heart was neai-ly broken, and, not

wishing to distress her husband, she replied: "No, king, it was a donkey that brayed. I will

leave early to-morrow." The king said,
"
No, it was a jackal that howled." On this they began

to argue, and the king said,
" Let us ask the sentry whether it was a jackal or a donkey."

So the queen went to the sentry and said :
— " Was it the cry of a jackal or a donkev you

heard just now ?" "
Mistress," he replied, "it was the howl of a jackal." The queen replied :

"The king and I have sworn an oath about this. If you say it was a jackal, the king must
leave his kingdom. How can I defend it against our enemies ? Then all you people will be

killed and your children will die of hunger. You must say it was a donkey that brayed." The

sentry agreed, and the queen came back to the king and said : *'The sentry says it was a donkey

9" Ratnasekhara (on Pratikramanasutra) cites this vritti frequently ; likewise the Vicharamritasamgraha
quotes e. ,9. the followins: verse from it (or from the nijj . ?) : titthayaratthanam khalu attho, suttarh tu ganahara-
tthanam (see p. 60) ]

atthena ya vamjijjax suttam tamhii ya so balavam
||

1 A folktale recorded by E. David, a Native Christian of Mirzapnr, from the lips of Mahtabo, a cook-woman,
and literally translated.
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that brayed." "You lie," said the king,
"
I will go and ask him myself." When the king

asked the sentry he made the same answer. So the king came hack and said to the queen :
—

" You must leave this to-morrow morning."

Next morning the qneen went off in her litter and at last reached a jungle. Through
excess of grief she had not slept a wink the whole night, and was so tired that she fell asleep

in the litter. Then the bearers, seeing night coming and in dread of the wild animals, quietly

put the litter on the ground and ran away. When the queen awoke, finding herself alone and

hearing the roaring of the wild beasts, she trembled and closed the doors of the litter. As night

advanced tigers, bears and wolves roared all round her, and she lay inside trembling with fear.

When morning broke all the beasts of the forest went back to their dens, and she got up and

prayed to God to appoint her some place where she could live in quiet, and get bread and water

lor her support. The Lord heard her prayers, and when she got out of the litter she saw a

house inside a dense thicket. Going there she found that it had only a single door, which was

locked. Looking about she saw the key hanging on a peg. When she opened the door, she

went in and found a lot of property lying scattered about. So she locked the door thinking
" the house may belong to some demon {deo), and if he sees me he will kill me."

When evening came a faqir, to whom the house belonged, arrived and found the door

locked. He knocked and said: "
Open the door. Who has dared to shut up my house?" The

queen made no answer, and did not open the door. When he got tired of knocking, the faqir

said :

" Whether you are a, jinn, or a joan, or a deo, or a human being, open the door, and I won't

hurt you." Then the queen told him the whole story and said :

" Promise that we shall live as

father and daughter ;
then I will open the door." So the faqir made the promise and said :

" I will give you half of all I get by begging." The queen then opened the door, the faqir

went in, and they lived there for some time happily.

Now when the queen left home she was with child, and after some time gave birth to a

son, who was very beautiful. When the boy was three or four years old, one day the queen

took him to bathe on the sea shore. As she was bathing him a merchant's ship appeared,

and when the merchant saw the queen, he desired to take her with him. But she refused.

Then the merchant secretly showed the boy some sweetmeats and the boy ran up to him. The

merchant seized him and put him into the ship, and loosed it from the shore. Seeing this the

queen wept violently and implored him to give back her son. The merchant said: "I will

restore him only on condition that you come with me." When the queen saw that he would

not restore the child and was taking him off, through affection for the boy she agreed to go :

but when the merchant desired to take her to wife she refused. The merchant thought that if

he killed the child she would marry him, so after going some distance he stopped the ship, and

with a pretence of great affection took the boy with him and pitched him into a well. When
he returned to the ship the queen asked where her child was

;
he said :

" I don't know. I

took him a short way with me, but he turned back to you, and now I can wait here no longer."

The queen was sure he had killed her son, and began to weep and bewail.

Now the fairies lived in the well into which the little prince had been thrown. They took

him up in their arms and carried him quietly to their house. For two or three days the boy was

quite happy, but then he began to cry and wanted to go back to his mother. But the fairies

warned him, — "Don't go there, for the mei^chant will kill yon." But he would not mind them.

Then the fairies gave him two sticks, one white and the other black, and said :
" When

you smell the black stick you will become white as a leper, and when again you smell

the white one you will get all right. So when you see your mother's ship, smell the black

stick. If you don't, the merchant will take your life."

The moment the young prince got out of the well he ran in the direction where the ship

had gone. The merchant from a distance saw him through his telescope (!) and recognised him.

Then he got off the ship, took a sword and cut off his head, and then went on board again.
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When night fell the prince was so lovely that light streamed from his face. By chance

that night Father Adam and Eve (Bdhd Adam, Hawvul) were flying towards that jungle. Eve
looked down, and when she saw the light that came from his face, she said to Adam: "What

light is this ? Let us go and see." Adam replied :

" This is the world, and it is sometimes light

and sometimes dark
;
come along." Eve said : "No ! I must see this light." So they both flew

down, and when she saw the boy, Eve took great pity on him, and cutting her finger let a

couple of drops of blood fall on his head and trunk
;
then the boy came to life again.

Then Eve said to him :

" Smell the black stick
;

if you don't perhaps the merchant will see you

again and kill you." So the boy smelled the stick and became white as a leper and went off

in search of his mother.

So at last he reached the land where his mother was, and the king of that land had a

great love of hearing stories. Begging his way along the boy reached the king's jialace, and

the people said to him :

"
Lad, do you know any tales ? If you can tell him a story the king

will be much ^eased and give you a reward." The boy said,
" Yes ! I do know a story ;

if the

king hears it he will be delighted." The people gave him something to eat and entertained

him kindly till the evening ;
and when it was night the king sat in his place and beside him sat

the merchant
;
the king's wife, and the merchant's wife, and the boy's mother and several wives

of the lords sat behind seven screens, and the boy was brought forward.

So he began to tell his mother's story and his own — how his mother was married, and

how his father had turned her away, and how his mother bore sorrow in the jungle and how

she came to the faqlr, and how he was born, and how the merchant deceived his mother and

threw him into the well, and how he got out of it, and how the merchant had killed him, and

how he came to life, and how he changed his form by smelling the stick.

And as he went on telling the story his mother's heart became the more affected, and at

last she said: "Bravo! boy! you have well said! Raise one of the screens." And by the time

the boy had finished the tale all the seven screens had been raised. At last the prince said :
—

" I am the boy," and his mother said :

" Smell the other stick." He did so and came to his own

shape, and his mother fell on his neck and wept, and said :
— "I never hoped to see you again."

Then the king rose from his place and embraced them both
; for, of course, he was the prince's

father ; and he turned out his wicked queen, and had the merchant executed, and he and hi.s

queen and the prince lived happily ever after.

MISCELLANEA.

TWO FURTHER PANDYA DATES.

No. 1.

In continuation of a note which apjieared in

the April part of this Journal {^ante, p. 121 f.)

I subjoin another date which deserves to be

calculated by an expert. For an impression of

the record which contains the date, I am indebted

to the kindness of Mr. R. Sewell, I. C. S. The

original is stated to be inscribed on the second

gupura of the Saiva temple at Tirukkalukkun-

ram, "the sacred hill of the kites," or Pakshi-

tirtha,^ in the Chingleimt district.

1 Svasti Samasta-jagad-adhara Somakula-

tilaka Madhurapuri-Madhava Kerala-vamsa-

ui[rmmii]lana Laiiikadvipa-luntana-dvitiya-

1 On the legends connected with this village see ante^

Vol. X. p. 198 f. Mr. Venkayya has published three in-

scriptions froniTirukkalukkunram in the Madras Christian

College Magazine for October 1S90 and April 1892.

Rama Cholakula-saila-kulisa Karnnataraja-vidra-
vana Katliaka(ka)-kari-kiUapaka[la] \'ividha-ripu-

durgga-marddana Vira-Kanta-Kopala-vipiua-da-

2 vadahana Kauchi-puravar-adhisvara-Gana-

pati-harina-sarddflla Nelliirapura-(vi)virachita-

vir[a*]bhisheka pra[na]ta-raja-pratishfcapaka'^

maharajj1dhi(ra)raja-paramesvara Tribhuvana-

diakrava[r]ttiga[l] sri-Sundara-Pa,ndiya-

devarkku ya[n]du Pavadu Ishava-na[ya]rru

piirvva-pakshattu pauchamiy[u]m fee[v*]vay-

kkija-

3 maiyum perra Punai-pflsattu nal.

" In the 9th year {of the reign] of the emperor

of the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-

Pandyadeva, etc.,^
— on the day of {the nak-

shatra) Punarvasu, which con-esponded to Tues-

2 'P^.esLi pratishth'i.palca.
3 The translation of the Sanskrit birudas is omitted, aa

they are the same us ante, p. 121.
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day, the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of the

month of Rishabha."

The above inscription must belong to the same

reign as the Jambukesvara inscription of

Jatavarman, alias Sundara-P&,ndyadeva,* be-

cause the same birtidas are applied to the king in

both. A third date of akingSundara-Pandyadeva
who bore the surname Jatavarman, appears to be

contained in an inscription at Vikkiramangalani
in the Madura district.^ But I am unable to

vouch for the correctness of the published trans-

cript, as I have no impressions at hand.

No. 2.

The following date occurs at the beginning of

an inscription on the East wall of the second

prdkdra of the Rangana,tha temple atSriraiigam

near Trichinopoly.

1 Sri-ko-MS,rapanmar=ana

Tiribuvanachchakkaravatt[i]gal 'Sonadu

valangi aruliya sri-'Sundara-Pandiyade-

var[k*]ku yandu oj^badavadu

'2 Mesha-nayarru apara-pakshattu tritiyai-

yum Velli-kkilamaiyum perra Yisagattu nal.

" In the ninth year {of the reign) of the glori-

ous king Maravarman, alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pa.ndya-

deva, who was pleased to distribute the Chdla

country {among Brdhmanas), — on the day of

{the nahshatra) Visakha, which corresponded to

Friday, the third tithi of the second fortnight of

the month of Mesha."

The Sundara-Pandya of this inscription calls

himself Maravarman, while that of the Jambu-
kesvara inscription bore the surname Jatavarman.

Accordingly, the two kings must be considered

as distinct from each other. To the reign of

Maravarman belongs the Tirupparankunram
eave-inscription, which is dated " on the three-

hundred-and-twenty-fifth day of the seventh year

{of the reign) of the glorious king Maravarman,
alias the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Sundara-Pandyadeva, who was pleased to dis-

tribute the Chola country ;"^ and the smaller

Tiruppuvanam grant, which is dated in the

eleventh year, and refers to the tenth year, of
"
Sundara-Pandyadeva, who distributed the

Chola country."^ E. Hultzsch.

NOTES AND
' NO ' AS A WOED OF ILL-OMEN IN BENGAL.

Mr. K. Srikantaliyar, ante, p. 93, mentions that

•No '
is a word of ill-omen among the Komafcis

in Southern India. In certain circumstances

it is equally so in Bengal. No one will admit

that there is no rice in the house, for fear of

offending Annapilrna, the goddess of the Com and

also of the Kitchen. The fact of the rice havincj

QUERIES.
run short is intimated by saying with signifi-

cance ' the rice has increased' {badantd). Anna-

purna is represented by the rice in the house, and
in her hands the rice-ladle should never fail

to supply all guests, however numerous. In this

way she is peculiarly the symbol of Hindu

hospitality,

Calcutta. Gaurdas Btsack.

BOOK-NOTICE,
Coins of Ancient India from the Earliest Times down

to the Seventh Century A. D., by Major-General
Sir a. Cunningham, K.CI.E., C.S.I., R.E., London,

B. Quaritch, 15, Piccadilly. 1891. Octavo, pp. ix.

and 118, with 13 autotype plates, and a Map.

This work of Sir A. Cunningham is the first

book which deals systeraatically with the

coins of Ancient Northern India as a whole,

and is thus assured of a warm welcome from all

Indian coin collectors and numismatists. The

richness of the author's cabinet and his unrivalled

experience necessarily bestow on the book a dis-

tinctive value which could not be given to a work

on the same subject by any other writer.

4 ante, p. 121.

6 Dr. Burgess' Archmological Survey of Southern India,

Vol. IV. pp. 18-20.

" Mr. Nateia Sastri {ibid. p. 45, text lines 48 S.) reads :

Si'( Komh-aponmaran Trihhuvanachakravattigal Sera-

n'iciu-vaJahgi=yaruliya SrZ Sundaravarumadevarku y&ndu
flava-du nl] 'munnx1rT-irupatt-andin6.\, while the original

The preface and the first forty-one pages of

the treatise deal with metrology, the origin of

coinage, and the Indian alphabets. In this

part of his book the author reiterates many of the

opinions on matters in dispute which he has

frequently expressed in his other publications.
Some of the positions maintained by him are

open to attack, but for the present I pass these

by, and proceed to consider the seventy-seven

pages which describe the coins of ancient India.

The well-known coins of the Satraps of

Surashtra and of the Gupta dynasty are not dis-

cussed by the author, as they have recently been

has ^ri-'ku-M6.ra'panmar=(ina Tribhuvanachchakravattir-

gal ^onddu valangiy -aruliya sri-iiundara-PSndidS-

varku ydndu fljavadu nil nvunjmrr-irubatt-anjin'id.
"^ Instead of seran^ulu alanhanar Sundarap&ndiya-

devarlcu ydnchi. llvadu {ibid. p. 37, reverse of the Plate, 1.

1), the facsimile {ante., VoL VI. p. 143) reads ^'jnddu valah-

g[_i]na BiinOara-PdndiyadSvarkuydndu [pa]tt[dva]du.
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fully described in the Journal of the Boyal
Asiatic Society by the late Pandit Bhagwanlal,
Mr. E. J. Rapson, and the writer of this notice.

In a second volume Sir A. Cunningham hopes
to deal with the coins of Mediasval India from

A. D. 600 down to the Muhammadau conquest,

including the coinages of (1) the Rajas of Kasmir,

(2) the Shahis of Gandhara, (3) the Kalachuris

of Chedi, (4) the Chandellas of Mahoba, (5) the

Tomaras of Delhi, (6) the Chauhans of A.jmir,

(7) the later coins of the Sisodiyas of Mewar, and

(8) those of the Pundirs of Kahgra.

This is an extensive programme, and all numis-

matists will anxiously expect the promised volume.

The early punch-marked and east coins

form the first group described in the volume

under review, but the section expressly dealing

with them is not exhaustive, many punch-marked
and cast coins being dealt with in other parts of

the book. It is a great pity that Sir A. Cun-

ningham did not prepare an index ; for, small

though his treatise is, it is full of matter, and an

attentive reader finds it very troublesome to be

compelled to note for himself all the cross

references which require to be made.

Notes of time, marking more or less closely

the date of punch-marked coins, are rare. The
author records two of interest. On the authority
of the late Sir E. C. Bayley he observes that a

few much worn specimens of the punch-mai'ked
class were found in company with hemidrachms

of Antimachus II., Philoxenus, Lysias, Anti-

alkidas, and Menander.

The second note of time is afforded by the

fact that three worn silver punch-marked coins,

weighing respectively 34', 35, and 42 grains were

found " in the deposit at the foot of the Yajrasan,
or throne of Buddha, in the temple of Mahabodhi
at Buddha Gaya. As this deposit was made
about A. D. 150, during the reign of the Indo-

Scythian king Huvishka, we learn that punch-
marked coins were still in circulation at that

time." This inference nobody will dispute, and
coins of the kind may have continued to circulate

much later in some parts of the country. The
issues of Gupta silver coins did not begin before

A. D. 400, and it is probable that the silver

punch-marked coins remained in circulation up
to that date in Northern India, and possibly even

later. But I cannot accept the argument by
which Sir A. Cunningham tries to fix the Buddha
Oaya coins to a date of about B.C. 450.' His
words are:— " The three coins weigh 111 g-rains,

giving an average of only 37 grains. But, as the

general average of itpwards of 800 of these coins
from all parts of India is upwards of 47 grains, I

am willing to accept a loss of 19 grains \_scilicet,

from 56, the assumed normal full weight] in

about 600 years circulation, or, roughly, from
B. C. 450 to A. D. 150, as very exceptional.
These three coins show a loss of upwards of 3

grains per century, while the average loss of

these punch -marked coins was not more than one

grain and a half in a century. It must be

remembered that they were all hardened with

copper alloy."

The assumption that the normal wear and
tear of such pieces was a grain and a half in

a century, seems to me rather arbitrary. It

would be difficult to quote an example of any
class of coins remaining in circulation for 600

years ;
and small silver coins would be completely

worn away long before the expiration of sis cen-

turies,

British rupees forty or fifty years old are often

withdrawn because they have lost more than

two per cent in half a century, or, say, from five

to six per cent of weight in a century, and I can

see no reason why the rate of loss in the case of

pimch-marked coins should be assumed to be less.

Three grains out of fifty-six is approximately
six per cent, and that might be taken as the

minimum possible rate of loss for the small thin

punch-marked coins, which would wear much

quicker than English made rupees. Every one

knows that four-anna pieces wear out very quickly
and could not be kept in circulation for a single

century. It seems to me that B. C. 200 is a

much more likely date than B. C. 450 for the

Buddha Gaya coins, and even that may be too

early. I can find no reason for the belief of Sir

A. Cunningham (page 43) that some of the punch-
marked coins may be as old as B. C. 1000. I

agree, however, with him that there is nothing to

indicate foreign influence on coins of this class,

and that the evidence clearly points to their

being an Indian invention.

The conjecture that some of the punched
symbols may have been private marks of

ancient money changers, is plausible.

The punch-marked copper coins (page 59),

are much rarer than the silver ones, and at least

one-half of those that Sir A. Cunningham has

seen,
'" are simple forgeries of the silver coins,

which betray themselves by their weight (that of

the fifty grain [sic'] Icdrsha), and sometimes by
the silver still adhering to them." Similar

forgeries or imitations exist in the Gupta series,

and in many other ancient coinages.

On page 60, in the account of the cast coins,

two slips of the pen have escaped correction.
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The word " bulls
"

shoiild be "
balls," and the

statement that
" No. 28 . . . . is of sis different

sizes, weighing respectively 107, 76, 26, and 11

grains," requires amendment.

The account of the coins of Taxila, illustrated

by two entire plates, is valuable. A sei'ies of

rare inscribed coins found only at that place

(now Shah ki dheri in the Rawalpindi District)

bears the legend negama (or, in one instance,

nigama) in Indian characters of the Asoka period.

On some coins the word is written nekama in

Gandbarian (i .e. Arian, or Kharoshfcri) letters.

Sir A. Cunningham wishes to interpret this word

as the name of a coin, comparing it with the

Greek voixia-fia, but this suggestion does not seem

to be correct.

The word n&gamd {i. e. naigamdh), occurs in the

Bhattiprolu Stupa inscription lately discovered

by Mr. Rea in the Kistna (Krishna) District,

Madras, and is interpreted by Dr. Biihler {Acade-

my/or 28th Mmj 1892, 2}age 522) to mean " mem-
bers of a guild." That inscription appears to

belong to the age of Asoka, or a time very little

later, and the word negnma, {nigama, or nekama)
on the coins, which seem to date from the same

period, should, in the absence of good reason to

the contrary, be interpreted in the same way.
The word negama (including the variant spellings)

on the coins is associated with an unmistakable

figure of a steelyard balance, and also with the

words dojaka, rdlimata, and antarotaka, of which

the meaning seems to be at present unknown.

Sir A. Cunningham's etymological speciilations

concerning these legends do not command assent.

The very rare coins bearing the legend
Odumbara or Odumbarisa, which have been

found only in the Kahgra District, have already

been noticed in the Archceological Reports

(Vol. V. p. 154, and XIV. p. 116.). Only two

silver pieces are known, and the number of copper

specimens is variously stated by the author in

the same paragraph as five and seven. The silver

pieces give the name of Raja Dhara Ghosha in

Pali and Kharoshtri characters. One of these

coins is in the Lahore Museum, and was found in

company with Kuninda coins and hemidrachms

of Apollodotus, who reigned about B. C. 100.

The coins of AmdghabhCiti, king ofKuninda,
have been frequently published, but only five

specimens of the Siva type ^re known. The

name Kuninda was first correctly read by Sir A.

Cunningham many years ago. The late Mr.

Thomas committed himself at one time to very
rash speculations about the interpretation of the

legend of these coins.

The local coins of the ancient city Kdsambi,

near Allahabad, ai^pear to comprise the issues of

at least four princes, namely, Bahasata Mitra,

Asva Ghosha, Jotha Mitra, and Dhana Deva.

The connection of the first named ruler with

Kosambi is proved by the occurrence of an

inscription of his in the neighbourhood. The

coin legends do not include the name of the town,

and I presume that the proof of the connection

between Kosambi and the other three rulers

named rests chiefly on unpublished evidence

as to the find spots of their coins. Coins of

Dhana Deva are recorded to have been found at

Ayodhya {Arch. Reports, Vol. I. p. 319). His

coins are stated to be very numerous.

Plate vi. is devoted to the illustration of coins

ascribed to the Yaudheya tribe, now represent-

ed by the Johiyas along the Satluj River and in

the Salt Range. The coins numbered 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,

8, 9, 10, and 13, of the Plate include the name

Yaudheya in their legends. I cannot perceive

any reason for ascribing the single-die coin No. 1

with common Buddhist symbols to the Yaudheyas,

and the same remark applies to the broken coin

No. 6, but the ascription of the remaining pieces

(with the doubtful exception of No. 14), is satis-

factorily established. The small copper coins,

in two sizes, Nos. 2, 3 and 4, have on the obverse

a humped bull to right, approaching a Bodhi tree

with railing, with che legend Yaudheyand {or-ni),

and on the reverse an elephant walking to right,

with Buddhist symbols. This class of small

copper coins is believed to date from about the

first century B. C I would name it the Bull and

Elephant Type. Figures 6, 7, and 8 represent

large copper coins, with a mean weight of 172

grains, which form a totally distinct class, copied

from the Indo-Scythian money, and apparently

later in date than A. D. 300. The obverse shows

an armed figure standing to front, with spear in

right hand, and left hand on hip ; cock in field

to right. Legend in old Nagari characters :

Yaudheya ganasya jaya. In one instance the

word dvi, and, in another, the word tri follows

jaya. The reverse is occupied by a standing male

figure and sundry symbols.

This type may be called the Javelin Type,

which name has been generally accepted for the

corresponding class of Gupta coins. The legend

shows that these coins are those of the Yaudheya

tribe or clan.

Figure 9 represents a silver coin, apparently

the only one known in that metal, which belongs

to a third completely distinct type. The author

remarks that this piece and certain related copper

coins (Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13)
"
are, perhaps, of a
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slightly later date." They seem to me to be con-

siderably later in date, and not earlier than A. D.

600.

They are characterized by the i"ude six-headed

male figure on the obverse, which is probably

intended for Kdrttikeya, son of Siva, and god
of war, and may be conveniently named the

K&rttikeya Type. The legend on the silver

piece is Bhdgavato Svdnvina Brdhmana Yaudheya,
and that on some of the copper coins is Bhd-

gavata Svdmina Brdhmana Devasya.

The obvei-se device of Figure 14 is simply a

snake, with the legend Bhdnu Varma, and the

ascription of this piece to the Yaudheyas does

not appear to be certain.

The Yaudheya coins deserve further investiga-

tion and illustration.

If space permitted, Sir A. Cunningham's

description of the Coins of Pafiichala (Worthern

Rohilkhand), Mathura, and Ayodhy^ should

receive a long discussion
;
but it is impossible to

treat the subject adequately in a review. The
coins of the Mitra dynasty, characterized by
the incuse square obverse, generally ascribed

to the feuhga kings, are regarded by the axithor

as the issues of a local dynasty, inasmuch "
as

they are very rarely found beyond the limits

of the North Panchala, which would not be the

case, did they belong to the paramount dynasty of

Suhgas." The princes with the cognomen of Mitra

who issued these coins, are Dhruva Mitra, Siirya

Mitra, Phalguni Mitra, Bhanu Mitra, Bhumi

Mitra, Agni Mitra, Jaya Mitra, Indra Mitra, and
Vishnu Mitra: — a very remarkable series of

names. The names of Bhadra Ghosha and Visva

Pala also occur.

The well-known Horse and Bull coins of

Satya Mitra, Stirya Mitra, and Vijaya Mitra,
as well as the closely related coins of Samgha
(Mitra) are classed by Sir A. Cunningham as

Ayodhya issues. But 1 am by no means certain

that the same SQrya Mitra did not issue both the

Incuse Square and the Horse and Bull coins. It

is certainly a mistake to say that the Incuse

Square coins are "
very rarely found beyond the

limits of the North Panchala." I have myself
three coins of Indra Mitra found in Oudh, and
Mr. J. Hooper, B.C.S., has many other coins of the

same class, obtained chiefly in the neighbourhood
of Ayodhya. Coins of this class ai'e also found in

Basti and the other districts adjoining Oudh,
where the Horse and Bull coins likewise occur.

Cei+ain princes, with the cognomen Mitra, namely
G6 Mitra and Brahma Mitra issued coins which
are classed by Sir A. Cunningham as Mathura
issues. These various Mitra coins require, and

would, I think, repay detailed study and investi-

gation.

The Mathura, coins of the Satraps HagS,-
masha and Hagana (page 87) are now, I believe,

published for the first time.

The chapters dealing with the coins of TJjain
and Eran are very interesting, but the greater

part of their contents has already been published
in the Archceological Survey Reports, and I must
refrain from discussing them. The coin from
Eran figured as No. 18 in Plate xi. is, however,
too remarkable to be passed over. It

"
is a thick

rude piece of copper, weighing 171 grains. It

bears the name of Dhama Palasini, written re-

versedly [scilicet, from right to left] in large
Asoka characters of early date." This legend

may be older than the inscriptions of Asoka.

Sir A. Cunningham includes in his work a brief

account of the Andhra coins on the ground that

the Andhra kings claim in their inscriptions to

have extended their sway far to the north of the

Narbada River, and may thus be reckoned among
the dynasties of Northern India, with which the

book is concerned. Sir A. Cunningham adopts
Dr. Buhler's results {ante, Vol. XII. p. 272),

as regards the succession and chronology of the

Andhra monarchs.

The coins, which are generally made of lead,

fall into two main classes, the Western, from

the neighbourhood of Kolhapur, and the South-

ern, from the neighbourhood of Amaravati on the

Krishna (Kistna) River. The Western coins are

mostly characterized by the obverse device of

a bow, w^ith arrow fixed. The Southern coins

have for leading obverse device a horse, elephant,

stupa {chaitya), lion, or two-masted ship; and

for reverse device the cross and balls, charac-

teristic of the coinage of Ujain. Sir A. Cun-

ningham observes thab *' one specimen has an

elephant;" but I possess nine small leaden coins

from the Krishna District, given me by Dr.

Hultzsch, all of which seem to bear the elephant

obverse device. They are very rude coins.

Three of the kings also coined in copper, using

the Bow and Arrow device, and one silver coin

struck by Yajiia Satakarni, resembling the Satrap

coinage of Surashtra, was found in the stupa of

Sopara.

The concluding section of the book is devoted

to a brief discussion of the coinage of Wepal.

Sir A. Cunningham accepts
" with perfect confi-

dence" the determination of the chronology by
Dr. Biihler, whose results are very different from

those at which Dr. Fleet arrived. Dr. Fleet

thought that the Stiryavamsi Lichchhavi dynasty
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ruled simultaneously witli the Tbakuri dynasty,

whereas Dr. Biihler, interpreting differently the

dates of certain inscriptions, holds that the

Lichchhavi dynasty ended after A. D. 634., and

was succeeded about A. D. 640 by the Thakuri

dynasty, founded by Thakur Amsuvarman.

The coins, which are all copper, ranging in

-p.-eight from 95 to 250 grains, bear the names of

Manaiika, Gunauka, Yaisravana, Amsuvarman,

Jishnugupta, and Pasupati. Three of
,

these

coins had long ago been published by Prinsep

and Sir A. Cunningham, and several of the types,

were published by Dr. Hoernle and myself for the

first time in 1887 {Proc. A. S. Bengal), am.ended

readings being given in the same periodical for

the following year. The coins then described were

from a find presented to me by Dr. Gimlette, and

are now divided between the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, Dr. Hoernle, and myself. Colonel Warren's

coins, some of which are figured and described by
Sir A, Cunningham, have been recently acquired

by the British Museum. The approximate date,

A, D. 640, of Aihsuvarman's coins is certain, but

the dates and order of the other coins are far

from being settled. In fact the Nepal coinage

requires to be worked out in a separate mono-

graph before it can be satisfactorily treated in

brief. In describing the coins of Manahka and

Gunauka, Sir A. Cunningham transposes the

terms obverse and reverse. There can be no

doubt that the side occupied by the seated god-

dess is, as in the Gupta coinage, properly denomi-

nated the reverse.

No one can be more grateful than I am to Sir

A. Cunningham for giving to numismatic students

the first intelligible guide-book to the numerous

groups of miscellaneous early Indian coins, or can

appreciate better the knowledge and learning

displayed in the small book under review. But it

is a reviewer's business to criticize, and I may be

pardoned for pointing out some defects. M.

Ed. Drouin, when criticizing my work on the

Gu.j)ta coinage, complained with justice that

the autotype figui-es in the plates are often un-

satisfactory. The same criticism applies with

much greater force to the plates in this work, the

coins figured being frequently much worn copper

pieces, of which the photogTaphs are necessarily

very indistinct. In many instances the more

expensive and troublesome process of engraving
from drawings would have given far better results.

This review has run to such a length that it is

impossible to discuss the introductory sections of

the book, but a few dubious statements may be

noted. Modern scholars do not generally accept

the date " from 600 to 543 B. C." for the lifetime

of Buddha (page 3). On page 20 the statement

is repeated in the form that " Buddha's death is

placed in the middle of the sixth century B. C."

The observations on the derivation of the term

tanha in pages 24-26 will hardly command general

acceptance. The date 84 (page 37) for the Hasht-

nagar inscription appears to be incorrect.
'

I think

it may safely be asserted that the date is either

274 or 284, as read by Dr. Biihler, and originally

by Sir A. Cunningham.

On page 49 the small gold coins of Southern

India, known by the name of hun, are said to

average 52 grains, the weight being adjusted to

that of the halanju seed, which is
" over 50

grains." On page 51 the huns are said to have

been " intended for half dinars of the Roman
standard"; and, on the same page, the hun is

declared to be "the original gold ^ars/ia of 67"6

grains, which has now dwindled down to 52 and

53 grains," and ten of the older huns are said

to give an average of 55 grains. These statements,

which are not altogether consistent, appear to

require revision. I do not see how the weight of

the hun can be derived from that of the kalanju

seed of
" over 50 grains," a purely indigenous

measure, and also be copied from the Roman
(Zwctr standard.

The citation of the legend of the purchase of

the Jetavana garden to prove the antiqixity of

"square Indian coins" (page 53) suggests the

criticism, first, that Sir A. Cunningham much
antedates Buddha, secondly, that the representa-

tions in the sculptures prove nothing as to the

facts in the time of Buddha, but only indicate

what seemed to the sculptor a suitable way for

representing a payment, and, thirdly, that early

square gold coins are not known to exist. The

legend illustrated by the sculpture refers to

gold coins,

I am glad to see that Sir A. Cunningham has

ceased to use the values 1-75 grain and 140 grains

for the rati and suvarna respectively, and now

uses the much more correct values 1'8 and 144.

The values 1825 and 146 which I have employed

in my publications, are perhaps more strictly

correct, but IB and 144 are sufiiciently accurate,

and form a very convenient basis for a table of

weights.

On page 53 the words

grains," should be read

"
eight ratis, or 140

eighty ratis, or 144

On the same page it is stated that the

Jetavana story
" will be found in the appendix,"

but there is no appendix.
V. A, Smith.

Cheltenham,

22 Mne 1892.
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upees : postage six anna?. Allen & Co., Pall-
lall.—Also, specially adapted to European
tudents, a DICTIONARY OF THE HINDEE
.ANGUAGE {with the 'tneanings in English)
antaining upwards of 50,000 words in Classical
nd Colloquial Hindee. Super-royal octavo

; pp.
05- Fifteen rupees ; postage, >ne rupr-e. Kegau
'aul, Trench, Triibner & Co , London. Cash with
rder. May be had oH the Author, Allahabad

KALH.
ANA'S RAJaTARANGINL A,. Chro-

nicle of the Kings of Kashmir'. Edited by
)r. M. A. STEIN, Priacipai, Oriental College,
jahore. Vol. 1.—Sanskrit Texr^, with Critical
Jotea. In jyaper cover, Rs. 16

; cloth R.s. 17.

EDircATtON SociETy't? Press, Byculla.

BOOKS FOH SA'i,B.

H. H. Wilson's Works, 11 voi... _.. ,. ,

Wilson's Vishnu-Pui*ana, 4to., Rs. ij; MagBao'c
Miscellanea Numiymata, 250 plates, 4 vols., Re.

20; Gordon's Cabinet of Coins, platen;,. Re

Humplirey's Ancient Coins and Medals, Rs.

Barthelemy's Numismatique, -ail pL^t-es; Gi-iffitho

Hamayana of Valmiki, 5 vols. (Benares), Re. _..

Write to :tr. Nanabhai, 21, Todd fc

Bombay.

iiomhmr (Bbucatinir ^ocrct^i's ||ress.

Pf!aters, Lithographers, Book-Binders, EngriFers, Ac,

BYCULLA
{Opposite the Bi/culla Hallway BridgB).

{The Profits from the Press go to the support of f

Orijlnns In the Byculla School:: )

Wmm

LETTER-PRESS PRINTING
Bij Steam Machine and Hand Presses, neattij a-r.,

promptly executed.

BOOKS, PAMPULETS, REPOiiTS, CATALOGUES.
CIRCJLARS, BILL HEADS, CAUDS, &c..

Ill English and all the Vernaculars

LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTING.
BOOKS, CIRCULARS, NOTE FIEADINGS.

DRAWINGS, MAPS, PLANS, ^.,

Skilfully Lithographed,

ADDRESSES ON PARCHMENT AND V3LLDM
Beautifully Illumiaateil.

BOOKBINDING.
LIBRARY AND LAW BOOKS, ATLASES

AND MUSIC,
Bound iu first-class style in Russia, Calf, or Moroc-cc,

ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER.
LEDGER AND ACCOUNT BOOKS,

Per Bankers, Merchants, Insurance and other

Companies, in style aud durability equal to those
of 'he best Loudoa Houses.

Map!) carefully and neatly aaou:::ted.

STATIONERY.
PAPERS OP THE BEST QUALITY
Always in stock in largo qaantitiee.

Drawing Papers, Cards, Pile Boards, Copyir,g

Books, Memorandum Loc^ks, kn.

INVITATION AND VI81TI>-, CARDS PRINTS ^

Monogtirr. Pics jtamred in cvsr} o<.>ionr.

' ^d'a Ru .... suppii -Ci.

I'iHiiliw


